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lntroductory Summary

When the National Committee Against Discrimi-
nation in Housing, lnc. (NCDH) approached the De-
partment of Housing and Urban Development (HUD)
in August 'l 968, with a proposal to conduct a demon-
stration project in the San FranciscoMetropolitan Area,
it was with the strong conviction that mechanisms had
to be developed which could, in fact, reverse the pat-
terns and practices described by the Kerner Commis-
sion as moving the nation "toward two societies, one
black, one white-separate and unequal ". NCDH's
interest in devising such mechanisms for a major met-
ropolitan area was in logical sequence to its prior edu-
cational involvement in the passage of open housing
legislation, culminating in Title Vlll of the Civil
Rights Act of 1968, and in litigation to secure the
constitutional interpretation of the Supreme Court in
Jones v. Mayer on behalf of open housing as a civil
right. These great advances in the legal position of
minorities in search of better housing, together with
the forging of new tools in the Housing Act of 1968,
convinced NCDH that the time had come to demon-
strate how to put these instruments to use in breach-
ing the barriers that excluded minorities from better
housing and consequently from jobs located in subur-
ban growth areas.

NCDH approached HUD at a time when the agency
was embarking on its new responsibilities to enforce
Title VIll and to administer the Section 235 and 236
"below market interest rate" insured loans programs.
The proposed alliance between HUD (as the Federal
agency with major responsibility for fair housing law
enforcement) and NCDH (as the national spearhead
of the civil rights movement in the housing field)
seemed not only timely, but critically necessary, if
the new laws and judicial decisions were to be pro-
jected into more than paper gains for racial and
ethnic minorities.

The Bay Area Demonstration Prolect was approved
by HUD on January 16,1969, with the nine counties
of the San Francisco Bay Area-Alameda, Contra

Costa, Marin, Napa, San Mateo, San Francisco, Santa
Clara, Solano and Sonoma-chosen as the site for the
development, testing and reporting of methods and
techniques for achieving open housing within a metro-
politan area.

The work plan approved called for a two-phase ap-
proach for the Demonstration Project. Phase l, of
short duration, was a period of research in which sta-
tistical data were gathered on the characteristics and
dimensions of the changing patterns of populations,
employment and housing and their interrelationships.
During this phase, individuals and groups involvedin
decision making were contacted, including persons
from various areas of the region, public and private
organizations, labor, and government, and representa-
tives of minority and non-minority communities.

Phase I I of the Project had as its goal the creation
of a comprehensive regional authority with power to
plan and implement housing and economic oppor-
tunity for minorities in the metropolitan area. Central
to this plan was the organization of a Project "Strike
Force" as the base for reaching this goal, with a work-
ing task force composed of NCDH, HUD, and the
Federal Executive Board (FEB) serving as the core
body of the "Strike Force".

The specific goals of Phase ll were:
1. achievement of an open housing market, linking

housing, jobs and economic opportunities for racial
and ethnic minorities;

2. development of legal and community strategies
to overcome obstacles to subsidized housing programs;

3. identification of appropriate sites for low in-
come housing;

4. creation of the groundwork to effect these pro-
grams; and

5. encouragement of local agencies to plan com-
munities with a view toward total racial and economic
integration.

The Project was viewed by NCDH as a flexible,
free-wheeling instrument for developing and testing
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strategies, responding to regional programs and issues,

and highlighting problems that limited the possibility
of achieving equal opportunity.

A series of action-oriented studies were researched
and released during Phase ll, including A Study of
Potterns and Practices of Housing Discrimination in
Son Leondro, Californio; Bay Areo Housing Needs: A
Report and Recommendotions to the Son Froncisco
Federol Executive Boord, and Potterns and Proctices
of Discriminotion in Lending ln Ooklond, Californio.
Each of these reports pre-supposed Federal, regional
and local agency support and follow-up to correct dis-
locations of the democratic process outlined in the
laws which supported open housing.

The anticipated "partnership" with HUD never
materialized, and the Project's areas of responsibility
and authority were never made clear to such entities
as the Association of Bay Area Governments (ABAG)
and the FEB, which were key elements in the action
program.

By February 1972, aseriesof mutual disagreements
on the scope, direction, and supervision of the Project
emerged and NCDH formally notified HUD that it
was terminating the Project and Project staff effective
February 18. Soon after this termination, discussions
between HUD and NCDH resulted in a new beginning
and the Project was reinstituted, subsequently, with
substantially more limited and defined objectives than
those projected during Phase ll. The Phase lll program
had four goals:

1 . testing the efficacy of a Regional Applicant Pool
and the HUD Affirmative Housing Marketing Regu-
lations for increasing minority and low income hous-
ing opportunities;

2. testing, through a relationship with FEPC,
means by which a civil rights agency could function
effectively in the A-95 Review Process;

3. investigating techniques to increase the level of
effectiveness of minority elected and appointed offi-
cials in seeking regional solutions to housing and com-
munity development problems; and

4. developing avenues for effective community
participation in the regional planning process.

A series of community workshops alerted inter-
ested individuals and groups to core issues on housing,
transportation, governmental funding and its impact

on minorities, and regionalism in relationship to
minority groups.

Each program segment outlined in the Pro.iect
goals for Phase lll was undertaken. The Regional Appli-
cant Pool, functioning from March through October
1 973, worked to establish a centralized vacancy infor-
mation and referral service covering rental projects in
the nine-county area subsidized under Section 236
and 221(d)(3) HUD programs. The need for a service
such as RAP was well established during the operation
of the project, which encountered both resistance and
cooperation from managers of various projects and
roadblocks which a closer relationship with HUD
might well have removed.

Affirmative Fair Housing Marketing regulations
adopted by HUD have not yet proved to be effective
as an integration instrument. The need for adequately
funded affirmative marketing monitoring was clearly
evidenced during the visits made to projects during
this segment of the program.

The A-95 Review program launched a concerted
effort to utilize the provisions of Revised Circular
A-95, Office of Management and Budget, to achieve
positive civil rights results from programs funded with
public monies. Procedures for increasing the impact
of the A-95 Review program were developed and
tested to provide a model which can be adapted for
use anywhere in the nation. A methodology, including
a flow chart describing the review process and a civil
rights impact questionnaire, was designed as a guide
for assessing the civil rights impact of projects seeking
Federal funds. lnquiries about the program are coming
to NCDH from civil rights agencies in states through-
out the nation seeking to adapt the California model
to their own needs.

Another program component, Convening of Elected
and Appointed Minority Officials, provided informa-
tion to local elected officials on problems of regional
concern and issued invitations to these and other lead-
ers to community-centered workshops on transpor-
tation and housing, money for the cities and the effect
of regionalism on minorities. Two directories of minor-
ity elected and appointed officials in the region were
published, with the directories serving as core invi-
tational lists for conferences.
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A resolution, passed at the final conference spon-
sored by the Project on "Regionalism and Minor-
ities", called for the development of an ongoing organ-
izalion and structure, "Minority Regional Forum", to
assist officials in obtaining and exchanging infor-
mation on the effect of regional policies on their con-
stituencies,and asked NCDH to help secure funding
for the formation of such an organization.

Recommendations, based on the history of the
Project, are highlighted in six vital thrusts for the
futu re :

1. lnstitution of a mechanism to assure communi-
ty responsibility for developing housing for all income

Sroups.
2. Development of a Regional Forum of Minorities

to dlscuss, evaluate, and respond to regional issues

affecting minority and low income persons since pre-
sent regional agencies do not yet reflect the needs and
concerns of such groups.

3. Creation and implementation of affirmative ac-
tion programs for the achievement of civil rights goals

by all agencies and institutions,-Federal, state and
local,-receiving public monies.

4. Establishment of a regional housing information
and referral service to assist in increasing housing
opportunities for minorities and low income persons

throughout a metropolitan area.
5. Utilization of the A-95 review process by civil

rights agencies to expand housing and economic oppor-
tunities for minorities and women in programs seeking
or receiving Federal funds.

6. Increased pressure on governmental agencies re-

sponsible for equal opportunity programs including
the creation of mechanisms for requiring such agencies

to share information with and provide financial sup-
port to private civil rights groups working to imple-
ment existing laws and programs.

ln essence, the Project proved the necessity for the
strengthening of private civil rights groups and the
cohesive action of racial and ethnic minorities to pro-
vide the necessary prod to the conscience of the na-

tion and to the agencies of government charged with
civil rights responsibilities. Reversal of the discrimi-
natory patterns of the past and the present will not be

accomplished by sole reliance on the instruments of
government, most of which have proved cumbersome
and u nimagi native i n dischargi n g thei r responsibil ities.
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1 The Why of !t

Numerous studies, underwritten through govern-
ment and private funding, have documented the ob-
vious: Americans of color-black, brown, yellow and
red-have been victimized by a system which has ef-
fectively excluded them from participation in deci-
sion-making. As a result, residential and economic
opportunities for racial and ethnic minorities have

been severely restricted. ln a nation geared only to
token recognition of their plight, they have been

trapped in a seemingly unending struggle for simple
survival, alienated from those institutions and groups

in the society which control the pace and range of
change.

Crammed into decaying urban core areas, this
nation's minorities are manipulated by an array of
institutions in which they have no voice and are paci-

fied occasionally by handouts from corporate and
governmental larders. They are cynical concerning the
system's voiced commitments to rearrange structures
and priorities to permit them a share in affluence and
power, and that cynicism is warranted.

America's central cities are seething with angers
and frustrations which sometimes reach the boiling
point and explode into violence. When such outbreaks
occur, the system reacts-first with superior power to
end the violence and then with another study to
reduce people to statistics, identify trends, prepare
recommendations and note the "crisis nature" of the
problem. From suburban sanctuaries, the decision
makers converge to calculate the minimum costs of
restoring the status quo, so that the nation's nerve cen-
ters-the cities-can continue their vital social, politi-
cal, cultural and economic roles.

The material amassed through the report-producing
mills of government and private sources underlines a

central point-the price of peace is shared power. ln
the cauldron of the cities, the status will never again
be "quo"l America's alienated groups want meaning-
ful and permanent involvement in making the determi-
nations which affect their lives.

With regionalism an emerging fact of life in urban
America, minority communities isolated in central
cities have little voice in the decisions made by re-
gional bodies, decisions affecting housing, employ-
ment, transportation, the quality of air and water,
the schools.

The national commitment to a program to provide
all Americans with decent homes of their choice ap-
peared to be well defined with the passage of the Fair
Housing Law (Title Vlll of rhe Civil Rights Act of
1968), the Housing and Urban Development Act of
1968 and the Supreme Court decision(Jones v. Moyer)
which outlawed discrimination in the sale, rental or
lease of any housing.

ln the light of these clear-cut developments, the
National Committee Against Discrimination in Hous-
ing, lnc., decided that the time was ripe for action
action which, utilizing all the new legal tools, would
demonstrate that massive change could be made in
the segregated Iiving patterns of America.

On this premise, NCDH submitted a proposal to
the Department of Housing and Urban Development
in August 1968, for a grant to establish an Urban
Renewal Demonstration Project in the San Francisco
Bay Area.

On January 16,1969 the then Secretary of Hous-
ing and Urban Development, Robert C. Wood, ap-
proved the grant (No. Calif. D-8) and the program
concept to:

"develop, test and report on methods and tech-
niques for achieving open housing within a metro-
politan area, a necessary ingredient in the preven-

tion and elimination of slums and blight, using the
San Francisco Bay Area as an example."
The San Francisco Bay Area was selected as the

ground for the project because: the pattern of resi-
dential segregation was relatively recent, hardly a

generation old; it was an area of economic growth
which offered job opportunities for minorities, pro-
viding a chance to loosen the white suburban noose
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around the Black ghetto; the Federal government had
a substantial financial investment in the area; and
previous approaches had not made appreciable impact
on the problem.

lncluded in the range of the project were the nine
counties of Alameda, Contra Costa, Marin, Napa, San

Francisco, San Mateo, Santa Clara, Solano and Sonoma.
It is important to note that approval of the NCDH

Demonstration Prolect came during the final days of
of the Johnson Administration. With the advent of
the Nixon Administration, although funding for the
Project had already been approved, it was necessary
to negotiate the action phase of the program with the
officials of the new HUD administration before pro-
ceeding with program implementation.

Discussions with HUD Assistant Secretary for Re-

search and Technology, Harold L. Finger, resulted in
agreement to divide the three year project into two
phases, in order to determine the most effective pro-
gram for achieving the massive change required to
reverse the trend toward separatist societies. The first
phase, a brief research period to get the "lay of the
land" and to probe fundamental questions on jobs,

housing and population trends, was to develop recom-
mendations for the second (action) portion of the
proSram.

According to the first HUD-approved work pro-
posal, the program would examine a "wide range of
economic and political, as well as social and legal
factors which impede the free mobility of minority
citizens, probing the interaction of housing, edu-
cation, jobs, training and the linkage between these
and other factors which determine the quality of life".
The relationship between access to housing and access

to employment was one of its major components.
As minimum accomplishments during the three

year period of the grant, NCDH expected:

.l . To help achieve, through the combined efforts
ofpublic and private resources and the coordination
and refinement of a wide variety of approaches and
techniques, maior breakthroughs in expanded hous-
ing and related opportunities for minority families
in the San Francisco metropolitan region.
2. To stimulate new programs and at the same time
assist and enhance on-going activities in the nine-
county San Francisco Bay Area that prove to be

relevant to the goals and objectives of NCDH and
its findings as developed in the course of the pro-
ject.
3. To design a comprehensive, workable blueprint
and guidelines which can be adapted for similar
action in metropolitan areas across the nation based
on the research and action undertaken, evaluated
and recorded.

The Phase I program set itself five difficult goals:
1. To establish by a survey of existing knowledge
the extent of segregation in Bay Area suburbs.
2. To identify barriers to minority access to jobs
and housing there.
3. To uncover the institutional policies and prac-
tices that form and maintain those barriers.
4. To create a local identity and to establish a base

within the various communities from which to
mount an effective program.
5. To devise a program with more promise than
any past program for bringing about the needed
changes in public and private practices and policies
in the suburban communities of the Bay Area.

A SPIRITED EXCHANGE between Eerkeley
Councilman D'Army Bailey, extreme right, and Wilfred
Ussery, (back to camera), Project Phase ll evaluator, takes
place as NCDH officials Aileen C. Hernandez, Jack Wood.
National Co-Director; and Ernest Erber, Research Director;
listen intently. The meeting was one of several held with the
panel of minority consultants during the Project's beginning
months.

-ABLE photo
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2 "The Lay of the Land"- Phase One

Because decisions about the Phase ll action pro-
gram were to be premised on the results of the Phase I

research, NCDH elected to use consultants, rather
than permanent Prolect staff, in this portion of the
program.

Edward Rutledge, then national co-director of
NCDH, served as Acting Project Director with the
assistance of NCDH Western Representative Aileen C.

Hernandez.
Two consultants, John Denton and Hal Dunleavy

were hired and charged with the task of data gather-
ing. They were aided in their assignments by a corps
of students from local colleges and universities-two
law students, two graduate students from the Univer-
sity of California School of Social Welfare, and four
work/study students from the University of California
at Berkeley-a statistical analyst, to analyze research
data and develop charts and graphs, an editorial as-

sistant-researcher, and clerical staff.
While the consultants proceeded with the gathering

of statistical data, NCDH began the difficult task of
contacting the groups and individuals who had impact
on Bay Area decision making.

Probing for People Power

Several panels of consultants, representative of
various geographic areas of the region, public and
private organizations, labor groups, government, and
both minority and non-minority communities were
enlisted. lncluded in these guidance and contact per-
sons were a panel of minority consultants, business
and labor consultants, local and state government con-
tacts, fair housing groups and human relations com-
missions.

Fifteen meetings were held during the first four
months of the Project with representative groups
throughout the Bay Area, to explain the Project and

seek information and advice relevant to expanding
economic and housing opportunities for minorities
through the region. Detailed letters were sent to all
those asked to participate in the meetings, assuring
that even when an individual did not attend a meeting,
background information on the Project had been
widely disseminated and interest aroused. Additional
information on the establishment of the Project was
circulated in human relations newsletters to help in-
sure maximum coverage, and to give NCDH an oppor-
tunity to assess potential allies.

The "Minority" View

One group convened by NCDH during Phase I had
special significance-the panel of minority consultants,
drawn from various professional disciplines and geo-

graphic areas. Meetings of the group were held three
times during Phase I and individual consultants were
given special assignments or met with NCDH on
specific issues.

The unique feature of the panel was that it was
composed entirely of members of minority groups-
Blacks, Asians and Mexican Americans-and reflected
a variety of opinions on the problems of the region
and possible solutions to those problems.

The skepticism of the group about government's
readiness to turn its efforts towards undoing what it
has been accused of doing-creating patterns of segre-
gation-was reflected time and again.

Government was conceived of as "part of the pro-
blem" not as an effective implementer of solutions,
and panelists frequently asserted that if the Project
could demonstrute only that government could use

its power in a positive way to reverse trends, the pro
gram could be termed successful.

Group meetings heavily underscored the need to
develop economic opportunities for minorities, not

ELIJAH TURNER, Oakland activist and one of the Phase I
minority consultants.

-ABLE photo

MINORITY CONSULTANTS Harold Brooks and Ben
Martinez during one of the consultants' panel meetings held
in Phase l.

-ABLE photo
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RAMON RODRIOUEZ, minority consultant during Proiect's
Phase l.

-ABLE photo

just jobs, both in and outside the central cities. Stress
was laid on the ability to accumulate capital. Many
consultants were committed to development of locol
power for inner city residents-"control of their turf"
as one put it.

The metropolitan concept, unique to this project,
presented a new approach to the problems which the
panel of consultants raised, but there was general
agreement that the solutions could not be found with
concentration only on the inner cities. The stimulating
interchange at the meetings of the panel was an invalu-
able contribution to the design of the Phase ll
recommendatio ns.

Fair Housing Groups

The nine-county Bay Area has a large num-
ber of voluntary and official groups with a basic
interest and involvement in housing and economic
opportunities for minorities. Fair housing groups are

a natural constituency of NCDH which helped to
stimulate their formation throughout the nation. The
activities of these groups, in large measure, brought
about the state and national fair housing and urban
development laws in effect in1969. Despite these laws,
residential patterns have not appreciably changed, and
fair housing groups have been frustrated in their
efforts. ln addition, many such groups are seriously
underfunded and some resented the "invasion" of a

national organization (NCDH) bolstered by substantial
financial resources from a Federal agency (HUO). ln
their view, the HUD money should have been spent
in support of their local programs. Consultant John
Denton, utilizing student interns, did a comprehensive
survey of Bay Area fair housing groups, documenting
their programs, their problems ond their resentment
of the NCDH/HUD demonstration project. Some of
this hostility was dissipated during the course of the
Project when NCDH extended both financial and
staff assistance to local fair housing programs which
were plowing new ground and which complemented
the Project's over-all thrust. But some of the hostility
remained, thus limiting effective cooperatlon with a

few groups and individuals.

Enl isting the " Establ ishments"

The Bay Area has well defined business and trade
union communities which exercise substantial influ-
ence over the region's development.NCDH officials
spent considerable time and effort in developing a

Business and Labor Advisory Committee which was
incorporated as a consultant group to the Project, and
the contacts established were useful in later program
elements.

During Phase I particular attention was also paid
to developing contacts with local governmental bodies
and with state agencies which had major responsi-
bility in the area of economic and housing oppor-
tun ities.

Local housing authorities and redevelopment agen-
cies, planning and zoning commissions, the Association
of Bay Area Governments (ABAG), the Bay Conser-
vation and Development Commission (BCDC), League
of California Cities, and the State Fair Employment
Practice Commission were contacted.

With the new California legislation passed during
the 1 969 session of the State Legislature, intergovern-
mental relationships were of particular importance.
State agencies play an important role in developing
guidelines for local housing elements; regional and
local agencies have important planning responsibilities.
Their interrelationships with Federal agencies in the
housing field were also important considerations in de-
veloping the Project's strategy for the action phase I l.

Developing Liaison with Regional Officials of
HUD

Because of the "joint venture" nature of the Pro-
ject, liaison with the Department of Housing and Ur-
ban Development at both regional and national levels
was of primary importance. A central issue in the
implementation of the Project was whether the Fed-
eral government and a national civil rights organization,
specifically concerned with the interrelationship be-

tween housing and economic opportunities, could
combine efforts to marshal the forces required to
implement the new National Housing Policy reflected
in Title Vlll of the 1968 Civil Rights Act, the Housing
and Urban Development Acts of 1 968 and 1 969, and
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recentcourt decisions including the far reachingJones
v. Moyer case. With the comprehensive open housing
policy enunciated through these laws and judicial
decisions, techniques had to be developed to make the
policy and the program effective instruments for
changing the pattern of our residential areas and the
life styles of all our people.

During Phase l, NCDH established and maintained
personal and telephone contact, on an informal basis,

with HUD's Regional Administrator, Robert Pitts, and

Asst. Regional Administrator for Equal Opportunity,
Clifton Jeffers. ln addition to these contacts, group
meetings were held with all administrative heads of
HUD Region Vl, with the staff of the Equal Oppor-
tunity Section, and with the regional representatives
of the Federal Executive Board.

These contacts attempted to set the pattern for the
kind of cooperation that was possible between private
and public resources to halt and reverse the trend
toward two Americas-one made up of the white and
the affluent, the other of the minorities and the poor.

Forming a Special Task Force of the Federal
Executive Board

The close relationship between NCDH and Robert
Pitts, HUD Regional Administrator, made possible a

session between Project staff and members of the
Federal Executive Board (FEB) for Region Vl. This
led to the formation of a special task force of the FEB
to work with NCDH during Phase ll in furthering the
goals of the proiect. Under the Chairmanship of Small
Business Administration's Regional Administrator,
Robert Strauss, the task force assisted NCDH in ob-
taining information on housing needs of Bay Area
government employees and proposed a draft, "fair
housing" statement for the Federal "family" in the
Bay Area. The task force was viewed as a possible

model for other regions of the country. Discussions
were held on inserting a "housing element" into
decisions made by Federal installations on relocation
or expansion. The task force also proposed requiring
an affirmative action program on housing, as well as
jobs, in contract compliance programming.

This type of coordination of Federal activities in
the Region could have had strategic value in determin-

ing where Federally-subsidized housing, such as the
235 and 236 programs, would be placed.

ln addition to the special group meetings convened
by NCDH, project staff made individual contacts with
hundreds of resource persons in the course of col-
lecting the data for Phase l, with the intention of
utilizing these contacts, during Phase ll, to implement
local area action plans and assist the "strike force" in
moving on specific programs.

The resource listdeveloped providedabroad base for
the dissemination of pertinent materials on the project.

Assembling Facts on Changing Patterns

Documentation of the characteristics and dimen-
sions of the changing patterns of population, employ-
ment and housing and their interrelationships in the
Bay Area was necessary to provide a quantitative
basis for the action portion of the Project. The data
assembled established where in the Area, what kind
and price of housing was availableorneeded andwhere
and what kind of job opportunities existed.

Population, housing, and employment configura-
tions involve a maze of complex phenonema for
which the data are often not comparable (because of
variances in year or definition), are sometimes incon-
sistent, and are always seriously deficient as to racial
characteristics. Despite these data deficiencies, the
research findings revealed, unmistakably, the major
characteristics and approximate dimensions of the
social and economic transformations that are reshap-
ing the Bay Area.

Population Trends and Projections 1

The Bay Area (nine county) population in 1960
was 3,638,939; according to the 1970 census, the
Area has grown to 4,628,199. The Bay Area Simu-
lation Study (1968) estimated that by 1980 there
would be a total Bay Area population of 6,157,000.

Much of this information was extracted by consultant Hal
Dunleavy from a 1968 study, Jobs, People and Land, by
the Center of Real Estate & Urban Economics, University
of California, Berkeley.
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THE POINT lS MADE bV NCDH National Co-Director Jack
Wood, during a meeting of the minority consultants panel, as
Aileen C. Hernandez, NCDH Western Representative, pays
close attention.

-ABLE photo

ln the interim, however, serious concerns with the
effect of unlimited growth have been raised by several
Bay Area communities. ln 1973, ABAG adopted a

"balanced growth" policy statement whichcontem-
plated a maximum 1980 population of 5.5 million.2

Comparison of the distribution of population
especially by race, income, and occupation-at decade
intervals since 

.1940 
reveals that the San Francisco

Bay Area has undergone, and will continue to under-
go (although perhaps at a reduced growth rate),a
transformation that is both quantitative and quali-
tati ve.

ln 1940 the four core cities of San Francisco,
Oakland, Berkeley, and Richmond had a population of
1,045,888 while some 688,420 persons lived in the
rest of the metropolilan area, representing roughly a

60/40 division between the core cities and the sub-
urbs. The i970 census placed the population ofthese
four cities at 1,272,994; the rest of the Bay Area had
grown to 3,355,205 for a28112 division.

Lintil 1940, the four central cities remained over
90% white.3 Black in-migration during the war years

caused a dramatic increase in the four-city Black pro-
portion. White out-migration to the suburbs further
increased this proportion. ln 1960, whites constituted
less than 314 of the four-city population. By 1980,
this is expected to drop to less than 

.l 
/2, with white

Anglos becoming a four-city minority, Blacks in-
creasing to over 25%, other non-whites to almost 16%
and Spanish surnames to 12%. The rest of the nine
counties is expected to continue as a white Anglo
preserve, so that, by 1980, they will constitute nearly
84% of the suburbs while Blacks will total only a

little over 3% of the population of these new com-
munities.

Although census data indicate that there has been

an increase in the number of Blacks living outside cen-
tral cities, figures which imply integration distort the
facts. ln reality, most of these Black migrants live in
enclaves of subu rb ia as ghettoi zed as those i n our cities.

Pol for the

overnments.

3 Figures are given for whites and Blacks because census
data on other non-white groups and the Spanish surname
population are not consistent.

ln terms of numbers of persons, therefore, the Bay
Area majority is represented by those living in the new
communities that have appeared since 1940 and
especially since 1950.

The housing and communities created since 1950
to accommodate a population increase of some
2,200,000 persons relate to new life styles, new
journey-to-work patterns, and new community link-
ages that are essentially different from those that pre-
vailed in the Bay Area before 1940 and which con-
tinue to exist in the Area's four core cities.

The growth between 1940 and i970 was largely
low density, automobile and freeway oriented, shop-
ping center and outdoor-movie linked, industrial park
or highway-plant based. Without making a value
judgment as to this form of community development
and the life styles it fosters, it is essential to observe
that it has represented upward mobility for most of
its residents and that it is in these communities that
there is visible evidence of mass participation in
America's affluence.

It is also in these communities that few black,
brown, yellow or red faces are visible. While it is too
soon to evaluate the potential impact of environ-
mental concerns and the energy crisis on the pattern
of metropolitan development, it is important to note
that significant changes may take place in this pre
viously established pattern of growth.

Employment Trends and Proiections

A direct cause-and-effect relationship exists be-

tween the territorial separation of the population on
the basis of ethnic grouping and social stratification in
terms of income and occupations. Population data
reveal that members of the white Anglo population
have been highly mobile residentially in the past two
decades as they moved outward from the core cities
in pursuit of economic opportunity and improved
environment. Such mobility has largely been denied
Blacks, Asians, Mexican-Americans, and Native Ameri-
cans (lndians) with the result that opportunities for
improving their standards of living were confined to
those areas accessible from the localities in which they
were permitted to live.

2
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The separation of the population on the basis of
ethnicity takes the form, essentially, of the outward
movement by the non-minority population from the
corecitiesto largely uni-racial communities. The 1970
census reports indicate that 25 cities in the nine-
county Area still have only 2% or less minorities, not
including those with Spanish surnames. These cities
are Pleasanton, Antioch, Hercules, Lafayette, Pleasant
Hill, Walnut Creek, Belvedere, Larkspur, Ross, San
Anselmo, Sausalito, Calistoga, Napa, St. Helena,
Atherton, Burl ingame, H il lsborou gh, M i llbrae, Portola
Valley, San Carlos, Woodside, Los Altos Hills, Los
Gatos, Monte Sereno and Sonoma.

Although San Leandro is not among these 25 cities,
its Black population in the decade 1960-1970 "rose"
from zero to a miniscule .1 percent. This figure is

additionally tellingwhen compared to the Black popu-
lation of adjacent East Oakland, which in 1970 was
80%.

This outward movement of whites causes a concen-
tration of minorities in the core cities. Their confine-
ment to the more limited opportunities of the core
areas for upward mobility reinforces and prolongs
historical disablities imposed upon minorities by dis-
crimination in employment which has limited them
largely to the lower-paid and less skilled occupations
and to the lower paying (largely service) industries.

Progress in reducing racial discrimination in em-
ployment has come at a time when manufacturing has

been moving out of the core cities to the suburbs,
taking beyond the reach of most ghetto dwellers the
largest single category of higher-paid jobs requlring no
(or quickly-acquired) skills. Thus the reduction in dis-
criminatory barriers has been offset by increasing
travel distance to the higher paid jobs. The con-
struction industry represents a large part of the higher
paid jobs that remain geographically accessible to
residents of core cities. The entry of minority workers
into the construction industry, however, continues to
be fiercely resisted or glacially slow.

ln 1969 it was estimated that there were some
,l,96,l,000 jobs in the nine-county Bay Area. Of these
886,700 were in the four core cities while 1,075,144
were in the rest of the Area. The largest employment
categories by industry were:

(in descending order of # of employees)

Services 39'l ,100
Retail/Wholesale 383,100
Government 351 ,900
Manufacturing 353,600

Together they accounted for about 15% of all jobs.
The remaining 25% of jobs were Transportation,
155,000; Finance, 1 18,000, Construction, 98,000;
Agriculture, 28,100, and Other, 5,700.

The transformation of the Bay Area since 1940 has
entailed a considerable relocation of industry resulting
in the major growth of employment taking place
of the four core cities. Between 1958 ond 1968, the
four core cities gained only 17% of the new iobs,83%
went to the rest of the area. According to reports
from ABAG, published in April 1970, the trend of
employment loss in the four core cities has continued.

Therefore, projections are for most new jobs to be
located outside the core cities, except for white collar
employment, which may show slight increases in the
cities in the decades ahead, e.g., it is estimated that
San Francisco wlll add some 8,000 to 12,000 new
jobs annually with the preponderance being in white
collar categories-banking, insurance, government,
headquarters offices, professional firms, etc., with
occupational needs ranging from typists to computer
programmers to actuaries; from waiters, to laundry-
workers, to cab-drivers.

Even with the optimistic projection made by the
Boy Areo Simulotion Study of some 115,000 addi-
tional jobs for San Francisco by 1980, it should be
noted that by the same year the total number of jobs
projected for San Francisco (708,259) will nearly
equal the new iobs alone in the two counties of Santa
Clara and San Mateo (110,422).

There were less than 10,000 non-white households
in both counties in 1960; the 1970 Census shows an
increase to 28,109 households, including Spanish-
surname households not separately identified in 1960.

Housing and Community Development Trends

ln 1910 there were approximately 1,625,188

JOHN H. DENTON, Demonstration Proiect consultant during
Phase l.

-ABLE photo
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Households Needing Housing, 1 970
Estimated for g-County Region
(ln thousands)

Renters

#

Table I

Owners

% # %

Total number of house,
holds in region

703 't00 850 100

Households necding
housing because of:

Physical deficiencies in
plumbing and/or
heating facilities
(including households
also overcrowded)

Overcrowding: facilities
adcquate

Overpaying: facilities
adcquate and no
overcrowd ing

76 11% 24 3%

(2)%

3%

(31 ) (4)% (16)

22 3% 25

31 r 44%

Total households needing 409
housing

s8% 4 6%

dwelling units in the Bay Area. About 864,301 were
one-family houses and about 160,887 were in multi-
family dwellings.

The construction of one-family houses predomi-
nated in the 1950's, but as land in close-in suburbs
became scarcer and more expensive, the trend turned
toward construction of multi-family structures in the
early 1960's.

By the beginning of the 1970's several Bay Area
cities had announced "no growth" or "slowed growth"
policies and had called a halt to home building.
Among them were Petaluma, Livermore and Pleasan-
ton, which are also among the 25 cities of the Area
having minority populations of 2% or less.

The number of units constructed annually and the
proportion that are single-family or multi-family, or
how many are located in any particular housing
market area, are largely unrelated lo housing needs.

The number and type of starts are usually determined
by the availability of mortgage money, interest rates,
land cost, zoning, and building codes.

ln an October 1973 study by the Association of
Bay Area Governments (ABAG), the following was
noted:

ln total, almost 147,000 households were estimated
(at the time of the 1970 Census) to be living in
housing that was either lacking necessary facilities
or too small for the number of people living to-
gether, or a combination of the two. This included
98,000 rental households and 49,000 owner house-
holds. ln addition, of those living in rental units,
another 311,000 households were estimated to be

living in dwellings that were too expensive for their
means. (See Table l)

The housing supply does respond to effective demand
when expressed in the housing market of any par-
ticular area. Such effective demand-i.e. buyers who
are both willing and able to buy-usually appears in
relation to an expanding employment base. This
explains the phenomenal expansion of housing in
Santa Clara county during the 1960's. The housing
stock of the county consisted of 199,922 units at the
time of the 1960 census (April of that year). There
were added to this stock an additional 133,205 units
between July 1, 1960 and July 1, 1969,an average of
about 14,700 units per year. The explanation for this

unusually active housing market can be found in the
addition of 187,900 Santa Clara county jobs between
1958 and 1968, an average of about 18,790 iobs per
year.

Much of the effective demand for housing in Santa
Clara County for the last decade was represented by
blue collar workers in manufacturing plants. This
required housing within relatively low price brackets.
Currently some 86% of those working in Santa Clara
County live there, thanks to the housing industry's
response to an effective market demand.

Ilt may also account for the fact that Santa Clara's
largest city, San Jose, was recently cited as the nation's
number one city for housing, according to a report of
the Council on Municipal Performance. Based on the
five factors of cost, plumbing, efficiency, desegregation
and discrimination, San Jose outranked all other cities
in the nation in the number of units with adequate
plumbing and in the lowest cost differential between
Black and White renters in the city.]

A high percentage of manufacturing in Santa Clara
County was in electronics, aerospace, and other indus-
tries with major defense contracts. Department of
Defense allocations for Santa Clara County in 1968
alone totalled some $.1 .1 billion. But relatively few
Blacks are employed in Santa Clara County.

lf one makes the assumption that fair employment
practices would prevail in such defense contract plants,
the logical explanation for the failure of non-whites
to take advantage of the growth of employment in
Santa Clara county and in all similar iob growth areas
is that they had no residential base in proximity to
the jobs and no mechanism, either public or private,
existed to get them a residential base.

lnterrelationships Among These Patterns

How wos it possible for employment to expand by
187,900 jobs ond the number of dwelling units by
133,205 during the 1960's with Slnto Cloro's non-
white households increosing only by obout 5,000?

The interrelationship of employment and housing
is real and vital. Efforts to provide employment oppor-
tunities for minorities, without including housing
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opportunities, will not make a meaningful contri-
bution to closing the gap between the races in terms
of income, housing quality, community environment,
and above all, freedom of choice as to place ofwork
and residence.

Compilation of vital statistics on the job and hous-
ing markets of each of the nine counties provides an
adequate basis for devising a strategy and mechanism
to gain an appropriate share of employment and
housing for the minority labor force and households.

Statistical data on each county's housing and em-
ployment potential and a large amount of additional
information havg been gathered and are available. This
material provides the basis for analysis of current land
use trends, zoning and subdivision practices, land
availability and cost, current building operations, etc.
It was utilized in Phase ll as an information base for
specific action programs.

The identification of housing markets based on
labor markets is unrealistic. Accessibility to places of
employment from places of residence, based on travel
time and cost, is complex. Commutation patterns indi-
cate that those traveling from suburbia into San Fran-
cisco have more accessibility to transit than those in a

reverse pattern.
The labor force employed in San Francisco is drawn

from every one of the nine counties. On the other
hand, the majority of the labor force employed in
each county, except San Francisco, lives in that
county.

The setting of regional goals for minorities, in the
various industries and occupations and for housing in
sub-areas and communities in which they are now
underrepresented, should be to give minorities the
ability to make decisions and effectively act on them
to better their conditions in the same manner tradi-
tionally exercised by white Anglos without fear or
hesitation as to the reactions of others (e.g. the immi-
gration of nearly a quarter million white Anglos into
Santa Clara County between 1960-68 to take advan-
tage of better job opportunities and new housing.)

The Phase I report transmitted to HUD on October
31 , 1969, made clear that, in NCDH's view, the
Demonstration Project had to be action-oriented and
had to be carried forward on a scale capable of either
making an impact on the institutions of discrimination

and exclusion or of determining the additional drives
necessary to make such an impact. Anything less was

a useless exercise that would simply dissipate money.
NCDH was not interested in assuming the role of

another "good will" group devoted to progress mea-

sured in dozens or scores of black or brown families
"helped" to secure improved housing under one or
another operational program. ln making its Phase ll
recommendations, NCDH, emphatically stated that
HUD must pledge a clear-cut commitment to join in
an effort to make meaningful to millions of minority
citizens the words of promise conveyed by Congress
and the courts in 1 968.

With such awarrant, NCDH was ready to pledge its
resources to the fullest in demonstrating in the San
Francisco Bay Area how effective the new tools and
laws could be if put to use by a joint effort of Federal,
state and local government in coniunction with the
institutions of business, labor, religion, universities,
civil rights and ethnic organizations, fair housing
groups and other community forces.

NCDH CO-DIRECTOR JACK WOOD and Ernest Erber,
Research Director, at a meeting during the first Phase of the
Dem on strati o n P ro iect.

-ABLE photo
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3 Toward a Met ropol itan Author ity-Act ion

Goals of Phase Il

The Prolect saw the need for the creation of a

comprehensive regional authority with the power to
plan and implement housing and economic oppor-
tunity for minorities in the metropolitan area.

NCDH proposed that to help lay the groundwork
to reach this target a Project "Strike Force" be organ-
ized, functioning with great flexibility in developing
strategies and executing programs.

Courses of action and emphases would be evaluated
as to effectiveness and changed as demanded by spe-

cific projects.
The indispensable factor for the success of the

"Strike Force" was that a working task force, con-
sisting of NCDH, HUD and FEB, would serve as a

central body to map programs and strategies with
five specific goals in view:

o To combine a large range of forces-employers,
unions, the housing industry; Federal, state, regional
and local agencies, civil rights, religious, fair housing
groups and all other public interest bodies-in an

attempt to achieve an open housing market, and link
housing, job, and economic opportunities for the
social and economic mobility of racial and ethnic
minorities.

. To develop legal and community strategies to
overcome land use controls and other devices which
were obstacles to the production of these housing
programs.

. To identify and make selective land and employ-
ment inventories to determine the most appropriate
sites for such housing.

. To lay the groundwork for actual construction
by coordinated action with the private and public
agencies and institutions that could affect and faci-
litate these programs.

o To encourage local agencies to plan their com-
munities with a view to total integration-both
racially and economically.

The work program of Phase ll, aimed at achieving
these goals, called for the designation of a Iimited
number of "target areas" in which HUD, FEB and
NCDH would commit themselves to a concerted
effort to launch effective programs. Three areas were
chosen on the basls of research findings as testing
grounds for the "Prolect Strike Force": Southern
Alameda County including the incorporated cities of
San Leandro, Hayward, Union City, Fremont and
Newark and their adjacent unincorporated areas as a
racially exclusive enclave in the Bay Area; Santa Clara
County, because of a developing pattern of discrimi-
nation against both Mexican-Americans and Blacks;
and one or more of the "mini-ghettos", such as Marin
City, North Richmond, West Pittsburg, East Palo Alto
or Kelly City.

The plan of operation for the first two target areas

differed radically from that for the mini-ghettos. ln
the former, the Project planned to seek the typical
integration goals of more and better housing, jobs,

and economic opportunities for minority citizens. ln
the third tatget area a drive would be made to aid the
chosen community in developing its power to improve
housing, job and economic opportunities and to ob-
tain better public services.

ln addition, the Project would investigate real
estate and zoning practices in the target area and pre-
pare test cases. Where the facts justified action under
Title Vlll, it would work with HUD's Equal Oppor-
tunity arm to bring an end to the practice. Where
appropriate, as in a pattern or practice case, it would
request action by the Attorney General's office. ln
other unique situations, the Project itself would ini-
tiate the action.

ln one or more of the mini-ghetto target areas, the
Project planned, for example, to identify basic eco-
nomic needs of the area; identify opportunities for
entrepreneurial activity of residents, point up lacking
public services, develop an access plan to increase jobs,
develop business and improve public services; utilize
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the "task force" concept to bring about recommended
changes as well as to publish the results and campaign

to bring about public acceptance of the plan.
After a series of discussions between NCDH and

HUD, the Phase ll proposal was approved and the
Project began this second phase with the hiring of Del

Green as Project Director, in August 1970. A work
program was developed and approved by HUD in
October 1970, and permanent project staff was hired.

HUD Structural and Personnel Changes
Affect Project

ln the period between the first phase report and
the adoption of the Phase ll work program, major
changes were occurring in HUD.

The working relationship established between the
Project and the Regional Offlce of HUD, under the
direction of Robert Pitts, was seriously affected by
the Nixon Administration decision to establish "new
federalism". Mr. Pitts resigned to become a private
consultant (and later assumed the responsibility for
evaluating the Project's progress); in September 1970
the regional structure was revised and an area office,
responsible for HUD program implementation, was
created; new personnel, totally unfamiliar with the
Project's genesis, were placed in positions crucial to
the Project's function ing;

As it entered the action phase, which NCDH had
conceived of as a joint venture between a national
civil rights agency and national HUD, the Project
began to note the problems of translating that concept
into action at the local level.

Study of a "White Ghetto"

ln mid-January 1971, following a meeting between
Demonstration Project staff and HUD officials in the
Bay Area, the decision was made to document and
attack discriminatory practices in San Leandro, Cali-
fornia. At that date, San Leandro had only nine Black
families in a total population of 75,000. Adjacent

East Oakland, with approximately the same popu-
lation, was 80% Black.

HUD Northern California Director .f ames Price, at
the meeting, showed awareness of the practices and
procedures in San Leandro which excluded minority
families, and indicated that, with proper evidence,
HUD would cut off future FHA insurance for houses
in the area. The chief of the Housing Section, Civil
Rights Division of the Department of Justice, Frank
Schwelb, promised litigation of pattern and practice
suits regarding discrimination by banks and financial
institutions where proper evidence was submltted to
the Department. Based on these commitments, the
Pro ject staff began its first maf or activity which
resulted in the issuance of an action-oriented report
highly critical of San Leandro as a "white ghetto"
and one of the most extreme examples of racially-
restricted suburbs.

The report, released in May 1971, was a researched
indictment of governmental and private action which
had created and continued to maintain residential
segregation in San Leandro.

Findings of the study covered a broad spectrum of
resistance to open housing for all citizens of the area.
The study charged:

. San Leandro was not 99.9 per cent "white" by
accident. For 25 years, Federal monies and powers,

municipal policies, practices of the real estate and
home finance industries and pressures by property
owners' associations operated to exclude Blacks and
olher minorily residents.

o The real estate industry in San Leandro reflected
widespread patterns and practices of housing discrimi-
nation. The Southern Alameda Real Estate Board,
which served San Leandro, refused to exchange mul-
tiple listlngs with the integrated Oakland board. This
refusal barred Oakland's minority population from
the opportunity to purchase homes in San Leandro by
denying these homeseekers essential information about
available housing on the market. The racist intent of
this refusal to share listings was shown by the South-
ern Alameda board's willingness to exchange listings
with the Contra Costa Real Estate Board which ser-
vices an overwhelmingly white area.

o The Federal Government bore major responsi-
bility for the creation of this all-white community.

NCDH NATIONAL BOARD MEETING in the offices of the
Demonstration Project, in 1 970, at the beginning of the
Project's action phase. National co-directors of NCDH Jack
Wood, Jr., and Edward Rutledge are shown facing camera at
left and right.
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TAKING PART lN THE BRtEFING SESS/O/V at the
workshop for minority elected officials held in Carmel were
Roberts Pitts, center, Project evaluator at that time, and Del
Green, right, Project director during Phase ll.

The racial charactcr of San Leandro was determined
in large measure by FHA and VA-supported sub-
divisions built and marketed on a discriminatory basis
in the I950's during a period of rapid growth.

o Federal support of patterns and practices of
residential discrimination continued, despite the man-
date of the 1968 Civil Rights Act requiring all Federal
agencies to administer their programs in a manner
affirmatively to advance open housing and open
communities.

o Federal monies expended in this racially-re-
stricted community by various Government agencies
during the fiscal year ending June 1969, exceeded
$40 million, a substantial part being in grants and
contracts. There was no evidence that open housing
was a consideration in the administration of any of
these programs.

o ln the year 1969-70, FHA provided insurance
on mortages totaling more than $1,700,000 for pro-
perties sold on a closed housing market. Similarly,
during the fiscal year ending June 1969, VA-guaran-
teed home loans totaled more than $.1 ,600,000.

o The City of San Leandro had taken no action
to eliminate exclusionary practices and to open housing
opportunities without regard to race, color or na-
tional origin. A proposal for a human rights com-
mission was defeated 5-2 by the City Council. San
Leandro was the only municipality in the country
that refused to participate in the Alameda County
Housing Authority's leased housing program to pro-
vide living quarters for families of modest income.

o Twelve homeowners' associations blanketing the
entire community dominated city politics and main-
tained'a vigilante-like watch on local real estate
brokers to make sure that none adopted an open
housing approach to the handling of properties listed
for sale.

. Mortgage lending institutions were the "silent
partners" sustaining patterns and practices ofhousing
discrimination in San Leandro. ln 1970, FHA-insured
mortgages alone brought six of these institutions
business totaling $1,328,600 in loans.

o Housing discrimination denied Blacks and other
minorities equal access to 36,200 jobs in San Leandro.
An estimated 600 Black employees of firms under
contract to the U.S. Department of Defense, for

example, were forced to live elsewhere and commute
to work.

. Housingdiscrimination built a white educational
system in San Leandro. Almost I0,000 children
attended the city's primary and secondary schools,-
9 ,7 52 whites; 21 Blacks.

The NCDH study examined the residential and
industrial development of this San Francisco suburb
over the last 25 years; 

.l 
960 and 

.l 
970 census figures

by race; housing market conditions; the particular
roles of FHA and VA; outlay of Federal monies and
use of various Federal powers and programs; policies
and activities of local government; real estate market-
ing and finance operations; influence of property
owners associations;and the effect of housing patterns
on educational and employment opportunities.

Recommendations growing out of this report were
directed toward positive action by the Federal govern-
ment, through powers of the President, HUD, the
Department of Justice, the Department of Defense,
the Federal Home Loan Bank Board and the Con-
troller of Currency, the Area Office of HUD, the
Federal Executive Board, FHA and VA. Further
action was required of state and local governments,
including the California Real Estate Commission, the
San Leandro City Council and the City Government.
Additional charges were made to the real estate indus-
try, through the California Real Estate Association
(cREA).

Finally, in developing the required housing element
under the terms of its grant from HUD for compre-
hensive planning assistance as authorized by Section
701 of the Housing Act of 1954 (as amended), the
Association of Bay Area Governments (ABAG) was

urged to:

1. Endorse the concept of a metropolitan approach
to meeting the Bay Area's housing needs, including a

commitment from suburban areas to assume a fair
share of housing opportu nities for low-inco m e persons.

2. Form a Housing Advisory Committee to provide
meaningful minority citizen participation at every
stage of ABAG's development and implementation of
such a regional housing plan.

A follow-up to the report onPatterns ond Prlctices
of Housing Discrimination in Son Leondro, covering the
period from May 13 to October 15,1971, indicated
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little or no action by Federal, state, or local govern-
ments, the real estate industry or ABAG. lt was not
until the Spring of 1912 that ABAG began to address
itself to fair share allocations and finally formed a

Housing Task Force to assist the agency in developing
a plan for metropolitan housing.

Upon the release of the report, Patterns ond Prac'
tices of Housing Discrimination in San Leondro, con-
siderable reaction came from both private citizens
and public officials. Following a series of meetings
with members of San Leandro's city government,
during which the Demonstration Project was queried
as to steps which might be taken to change the city's
lack of open housing opportunities for Blacks and
other minority group members, a Recommended
Affirmotive Action Progrom for the City of Son
Leondro, California was prepared and released by the
Project in August 197.1 .

Recommendations in the report covered personnel
practices of city government, community planning
and development with a commitment to affirmative
action; moves toward open housing, the institution of
a functioning human relations program, improvement
in police services in the city, and affirmative action
by the city's Board of Education.

An immediate result of the report by NCDH was
the formation of an equal rights committee composed
of members of the Southern Alameda County Board
of Realtors (charged with discriminatory practices in
San Leandro), and members of the Oakland Real
Estate Board to work on joint solutions to problems
between the two Boards as identified at a )uly 1971
meeting between the two groups.

The public reaction to the report also led the city
to seek HUD funding for a "Freedom of Choice in
Housing" Project to attempt to undo the poor image
of San Leandro. The proposal was funded by HUD in
1972, and Del Green, former Director of the NCDH
Project, was called on to head the San Leandro pro-
gram.

The "Freedom of Choice in Housing" Project con-
cluded in November 1973. lt should be noted that
while the Black population of San Leandro is still a

miniscule one per cent of the city's total, 30 local
groups now support the city housing commission's
anti-discrimination program and, for the first time,

real estate brokers there are exchanging housing list-
ings with their Oakland counterparts.

The offer of a renewal of HUD funds to continue
the Freedom of Choice program was refused by the
city government. lt has, instead, established a local
human resources commission charged with the re-

sponsibility of continuing some efforts towards open
housi ng.

NCDH and ABAG

Since a fundamental concept of the Demonstration
Project was the development of a strong regional
agency with the power to implement programs for
expanding housing opportunity in the area, NCDH
accepted the responsibility, during Phase ll, ofwork-
ing with an existing regional planning agency, the As-

sociation of Bay Area Governments (ABAG). ABAG
is a recipient of HUD funds and also has the authority
to review local plans prepared under comprehensive
planning assistance grants from HUD (Section 701 of
the Housing Act of 1954, as amended). The Phase ll
work program for the Proiect pledged NCDH staff
support, at both the national and local levels, to:

o Help in the development of a regional housing
element

o Monitor an afflrmative action program for ABAG
and for its constituent governments

o Provide technical assistance to an ABAG Housing
Task Force

o Assist ABAG in establishing a citizens' partici-
pation mechanism to provide formal citizen input into
the proposed Regional Housing Element

ln initial discussions with ABAG staff, there was a

positive reaction to NCDH's involvement in the com-
munity programming necessary to the development of
a regional housing element. Under state law, local
communities were required to adopt a housing ele-

ment prior to June 30,1911, but because housingop-
portunities for low income persons were a politically
explosive issue in many areas, few communities had
actually adopted such a housing element.

ABAG depended on the voluntary cooperation of
these local governments to endorse and implement its

MtNORITY LOCAL ELECTED OFFICIALS, during the
Project's first workshop conference in Carmel, California,
heard Yvonne Brathwaite Burke, (facing camera at extreme
right) discuss the impact of regionalism on housing and urban
development. Also part of the group were Berkeley Council-
men D'Army Eailey and lra Simmons, Berkeley Mayor
Warren Widener and other local officials.
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regional planning decisions, and it was reluctant to
engage in confrontation politics with its constituents.
ABAG felt that NCDH, as a civil rights organization,
could bring community pressure on the cities and
counties to comply with the State law.

However, the NCDH/ABAG relationship began to
deteriorate as NCDH pressed hard for the participation
of lay persons, not just technical experts, in the de-
velopment of the regional housing element and insisted
that an advisory group, geographically, economically
and ethnically representative, be formed to assist
ABAG. NCDH was also critical of the employment
pattern of ABAG which at that time had only one
Black professional on its staff.

ln April of 1971, NCDH publicly called upon
ABAG: to develop a regional housing element which
would provide for geographic distribution of low in-
come housing throughout the region; to form a citi-
zens' participation component to assist in developing
the regional housing plan; and to undertake a com-
prehensiveaffirmativeaction program for itself and its
constituent governments to employ minority staff and
utilize minority consultants and contractors.

A significant factor in the NCDH/ABAG problems
was the failure of HUD to define the interrelationship
between the two groups receiving HUD funds for re-
gional programming in the housingarea. ABAG was

non-responsive to the NCDH recommendations, and
appeals to HUD to support the NCDH position elicited
no response. By the end of 1971, the NCDH/ABAG
relationship had completely broken down; however,
the Projecthad major impact on ABAG's program and
stru ctu re :

o NCDH filed an official complaint with HUD
Regional and National Offices, charging ABAG with
violation of Tirle Vl of the civil Rights Actof 1964.
The Equal Opportunity Office of HUD instructed the
San Francisco Regional Office not to fund ABAG for
the next fiscal year until the complaint had been in-
vestigated. The discussions resulted in conditional
funding of ABAG, requiring the agency to involve
citizens in the development of a housing element for
the region.

o A Regional Housing Task Force of the Associa-
tion of Bay Area Governments, composed of geo-
graphically representative elected officials and com-

munity leaders-including racial minorities and low
income persons-was formed to assist ABAG in de-
termining Bay Area housing needs and in developing
an allocation model for subsidized housing as a part
of a regional housing plan. ln late1972, Project staff
was invited to address the task force, and was later
invited to participate as a member.

. NCDH staff participated in evaluating ABAG's
capital improvements programming process as a mem-
ber of a Technical Evaluation Task Force and assisted
in developing affirmative action criteria by which pro-
jects can be evaluated.

. NCDH staff participated in the design and es-

tablishment of the Regional Citizens' Forum, an offi-
cial citizens' participation arm of ABAG. NCDH staff
monitored the activities of this group to determine to
what degree minority and low income interests would
be represented in the delegates elected from each of
the nine Bay Area counties. The formation of the
group was a positive step, but the organizalion is not
yet a meaningful citizen voice in ABAG decision-
making.

During Phase lll, two elements of the work pro-
gram required contact with ABAG. The A-95 Review
staff of ABAG met with NCDH to discuss the pilot
project on Civil Rights impact being conducted by
NCDH and FEPC. A tri-partite cooperative agreement
was attempted, but did not materialize when ABAG
declined to provide regional notices of intent to
NCDH. The second contact with ABAG came in dis-
cussions of the work element involving cooperation
with regional minority elected and appointed officials.

ln general, cooperation between the NCDH Project
and ABAG was minimal, providing little basis for a

definitive assessment of the regional agency's work, its
commitment to civil rights or its ability to assume a

strong regional role in expanding housing and economic
opportunities for minorities and low income persons.

Had a cooperative working relationship been forged
between the two HUD-funded Bay Area groups, more
impact might have been possible on the housing pro-
blems of the region's minorities.
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NCDH and FEB Relationship

The second action-oriented report of the Phase I I

project, Boy Areo Housing Needs: A Report ond Re-
commendotions to the San Froncisco Federol Execu-
tive Boord, was prepared at the requestofthe Feder-
al Executive Board and published in November.l 97.1 .

The Federal Executive Board, representative of
Federal agencies in all of the country's regions, func-
tions to coordinate their activities in order to achieve
maximum benefit from local programs. At the start of
the Demonstration Project in 1969, Robert Pitts, then
Regional Administrator of HUD and Chairman of the
Federal Executive Board, convened a meeting of all
regional chiefs of Federal agencies and officials of
NCDH, to outline the thrust of the Demonstration
Project and secure the cooperation of Federal agencies
through the FEB. From that meeting grew a working
task force of FEB, which served as liaison to the
NCDH/HUD project and aided Project staff in data
collection on Federal programs during Phase lof the
Project.

ln 1911, following changes in leadership and ex-
tensive reorganization of the Federal system into re-
gional and area offices, liaison with the FEB task
force, so important to the success of the Demonstra-
tion Project, was nearly moribund.

The report on Bay Arect Housing Needs grew out
of a request from the FEB Housing Subcommittee for
specific information on Bay Area housing needs and
problems.

The report, drawing on project research, detailed
information on the significance of racial and ethnic
segregation, the effect of housing on economic oppor-
tunities, lack of housing choice for minorities and the
impact of Federal funding policies in housing in wor-
sening the problems of racial polarization.

Recommendations made in the report to the FEB
outlined Project beliefs as to the ways in which Feder-
al agencies could begin to combat the forces of in-
voluntary segregation and discrimination in the Bay
Area. The recommendations were:

o The FEB should reinstitute its liaison task force
with the NCDH/HUD Projecr

o This task force should work to implement a

coordinated Federal program to respond to the direc-
tive of Title Vlll of the Civil Rights Act of 1968.

r All executive departments and agencies should
support the efforts of the FEB Task Force and ad-
minister their programs and activities relating to hous-
ing and urban development in a manner affirmatively
to further the purposes of Title Vlll of the Civil
Rights Act of I968.

o Each Federal agency should undertake a con-
tinuous survey of current housing resources for minor-
ity employees and those employees with G.S. rating
.l 

-7 to assess present housing status, including location,
price, type, adequacy for number of occupants and
condition; and potential for mobility of the em-
ployees.

This survey would serve to identify existing hous-
ing needs and housing problems of Federal employees
and also be valuable in the development of a region-
wide housing element.

. Each Federal agency should designate a housing
officer to serve as an educational, informational, and
referral resource for employees of the agency. The of-
ficer should have a close liaison with the Housing
Assistance Office of HUD to ascertaln availability of
and access to Federally subsidized housing within the
surrounding areas. This officer should maintain con-
tact with local fair housing groups which can provide
testing services and a knowledge of local housing mar-
kets. Housing complaints, including those of discrimi-
nation, made to the housing offlce were to be referred
to the appropriate source of assistance (i.e., Depart-
ment of Justice, HUD, FEPC, Legal Aid, etc.)

o The FEB should direct its member agencies to
evaluate and recommend as future sites for Federal
installations only those sites that meet criteria that
will enhance the potential for equal opportunity.

o Each Federal agency should assess its own pro-
gress in meeting affirmative action requirements in
employment-recruiting, hiring, training, and promo-
tion-and the FEB should monitor this assessment,
make recommendations to correct program inadequa-
cies and publish findings.

o The FEB should schedule one of its quarterly
meetings for addressing the issue of housing problems
that confront the Federal agencies. A second quarterly
meeting should be devoted to problems of securing
equal opportunity in employment within Federal
agencies.
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. Federal agencies should establish criteria which
take into account, among other things, enforcing of
fair housing practices by localities; provision of low-to
moderate-income housing to meet needs and to satisfy
Federal equal employment opportunity requirements;
meeting local transportation needs for low mobility
citizens, before specific programs are funded. Appli-
cants for Federal funds should be apprised of these
selection criteria prior to application.

o The FEB should recommend that ABAG exercise
its A-95 grant review powers in a manner which would
facilitate Federal approval or disapproval for proiects
based on the above criteria.

The report and recommendations were submitted
to the Housing Subcommittee of the Federal Executive
Board, but no action was taken. As a follow-up, in

lune 1972, the Project submitted the report to the
Federal Regional Council, which had been given major
responsibility for coordinating Federal activities de-
signed to address urban problems. The Council decided
not to act on the report since problems of housing
discrimination had a low priority on its crowded
agenda. As a result, the Prolect abandoned its effort
to work closely with the Federal Executive Board and
its housing subcommittee to stimulate coordinated
government activity in housing.

Lending Discrimination in Oakland Studied

ln February 1972, the third report of Phase ll, Pot-
terns ond Practices of Discriminotion in Lending in
Oaklond, Colifornio was completed and released. The
research, with its resulting recommendations, ad-

dressed one of the major impediments to equal hous-
ing access for racial and ethnic minorities-the refusal
of lending institutions to make mortgage or home im-
provement loans in geographically designated areas of
a city, in this instance, Oakland.

Though discrimination in the financing of housing
made illegal under Section 805 of the Civil Rights Act
of 1968, residents of certain geographically defined
and racially segregated areas still find it difficult, if
not impossible, to get loans to improve their pro-
perty or new mortgage money to purchase homes.
Several Federal agencies-HUD, the Federal Home

Loan Bank Board, the Department of .l ustice-have
overlapping responsibility to enforce prohibitions
against discrimination in financlng in ge neral and the
practice of "redlining" in particular, which the NCDH
project researched during Phase ll. The Project staff
documented the practices of three major savings and
loan institutions in the Oakland area and uncovered
distinct geographical belts of loans, with fewer loans
being made in areas where the percentage of Black
residents was high. The refusal to grant loans under
these circumstances is known as "redlining" a prac-
tice often alleged, but seldom documented. The infor-
mation gathered by NCDH during its survey of Oak-
land lending practices was shared with the institutions
studied, community groups, the Oakland Real Estate
Board and affected Federal agencies. Great Western
Savings and Loan, American Savings and Loan and
Fidelity Savings and Loan the associations surveyed-
were urged to take affirmative steps to assure non-
discrimination in their lending practices.

A series of recommendations was made: to the lend-
ing industry-to evaluate all policies and practices in
terms of Federal civil rights requirements and to take
necessary corrective action to assure full compliance;
to the Federal Home Loan Bank Board-to issue
strong regulations in regard to its Title Vlll responsi-
bilities concerning civil rights mandates; to the De-
partment of Housing and Urban Development-to in-
stitute procedures to facilitate enforcement of the
Civil Rights Act of 1968 and to develop meaningful
guidelines for the implementation of programs further-
ing the Act; to the Department of Justice-to take
legal action against lending companies in violation of
Title Vlll.

These action-oriented recommendations relied
heavily on the assumption that Federal cooperation
would be forthcoming to implement them. Federal
cooperation failed to materialize and the Proiect re-

commendations were lost in the Federal bureaucracy.

However, local fair housing groups, using the infor-
mation in the Project report, brought pressure on the
largest of the savings and loan associations through an
informational picket line. ln discussions with the prin-
cipals of the association, some progress was achieved.
Minimum loan requirements were revised to permit
more low income persons to qualify for loans, and the

M E TR OPOL I TAN TRANSPO R TATI ON COMM I SSI ON
meeting draws interested spectators, including representatives
of the Demonstration Proiect. Several MTC members partici
pated in the Proiect workshop, "Transportation and Housing"
held in March 1973. John Dearman, second from left in photo,
is the only minority appointee to the MTC.

-Michael Scott photo
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association agreed to participate in a mortgage associ-
ation formed to accelerate lending in high risk areas
of Oakland.

National groups also relled on the data in the Pro-
ject report to call for new regulations by the Federal
Home Loan Bank Board to outlaw discrimination in
lend ing.

Citizens' Participation Attempts

Throughout the Project's lifu, staff attempted to
establish and maintain regular contacts with citizens
concerned with fair housing. Phase I experience with
the Panel of Minority Consultants had demonstrated
the value of a formal structure for this input. ln
Phase ll, attempts were made to broaden the geogra-
phic base of citizens' participation and a Regional Ad-
visory Council was established. Representatives from
each of the nine counties, reflecting various racial and
ethnic groups and economic levels, were invited to par-
ticipate in the Council with the idea that the group
would provide regular review of the progress of the
Project and would assist in developing strategies to
achieve specific goals.

Several meetings were held with the group, but
problems soon arose. lt was difficult to determine a

centralized location for meetings that would be con-
venient for all participants. Continuity of discussion
was virtually impossible because participants, all of
them heavily involved in activities in their own local
communities, were not consistent in their attendance
at meetings. Regional issues were not yet a primary
focus for these local activists. However, some support
wasengendered from the group in the Project's efforts
to bring pressure on ABAG to develop a regional hous-
ing element and a citizens' participation element.

Enhancing Local Fair Housing Group Programs

As has already been noted, the Bay Area has a

significant number of fair housing organizations. Some
groups, originally active in the passage of fair housing
laws, have become totally inactive; others have begun

to revise their original programs which depended
heavily on a one-to-one social service approach to
opening housing for minorities (e.g. putting together
willing buyers and willing sellers). These groups have
now shifted their focus to create institutional change,
utilizing the new laws and programs to achieve major
res u I ts.

During the course of the Bay Area Demonstration,
NCDH provided both financial and staff assistance to
several groups which were engaged in imaginative en-

forcement and/or legal efforts to quickerr the pace of
change in discriminatory housing practices.

Operatiot't Sentinel
"Operation Sentinel", an innovative program to

combat housing discrimination, was begun in 1971
and is still operative in a six-county section of the San

Francisco Bay Area. The program, sponsored and con-
ducted by the Stanford Midpeninsula Urban Coalition,
received its original funding for staff from the Demon-
stration Project, and Project funds partially paid the
costs of the media materials developed by Stanford
University as an in-kind contribution to the work of
the Prolect and the local fair housing group.

The multi-media, multi-lingual public service infor-
mation campaign is utilized to alert the public, es-

pecially minorities, to their legal housing rights, and
to guide homeseekers who have been discriminated
against to avenues for redress.

Operation Sentinel 's message, "Discrimination in
housing is illegal.lf you need help,dial H-O-U-S-l-N-G."
is repeated again and again on the airways. Calls fol-
lowing up on this invitation are taken seven days a

week, with a clients' service, operating as the second
maior segment of the program, geared to fast action
on complaints. A "checker" system is used to provide
back-up data on complaints, and where necessary,
cases are referred to a battery of volunteer attorneys
organized to assist in processing cases. Operation Sen-

tinel is turning increasingly to the courts, and its at-
torneys have been successful in challenging discrimi-
natory practices in a number of cases. Courts have

awarded damages to clients and fees to attorneys un-
der recent rulings. Since the NCDH Prolect's initial
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assistance to Operation Sentinel, the program has re-

ceived additional support funds from HUD and from
major foundations. lt has also been featured in local

and national news stories.

Battle for Open Occupancy at Pqrkmerced
The legal battle against discrimination at the Park-

merced housing complex in San Francisco, which was

won before the Supreme Court in September 1972,
was supported by the NCDH Demonstration Project
with staff aid in the early stages of preparation of the
case.

The suit against the development was brought by
the Parkmerced Residents Committed to Open Occu-
pancy, whose members complained that they were
being deprived of the opportunity to live in an inte-
grated environment by Parkmerced rental policies.
The volunteer attorneys from the San Francisco Law-
yers' Committee on Urban Affairs who carried the
case to the Supreme Court were assigned two mem-

bers of Project staff during the summer of 1911 to
aid them in developing the necessary supportive ma-

terials to pursue the case. An affirmative action agree-

ment has been signed with Parkmerced and a monetary
settlement has been made and distributed among sever-

al local and national civil rights groups.

Son Frqncisco Aportment House Audit
The Project assisted in an apartment house audit,

conducted by the San Francisco Human Rights Com-
mission in 1971, to reveal patterns and practices of
discrimination in the rental and leasing of housing.
One of the Project interns was loaned from staff to
assist the Commission in documenting discriminatory
patterns.

The audit was prepared for use in subsequent
action by the Housing Section of the Civil Rights
Division, U.S. Department of Justice, in bringing class
action suits against violators. lt was used additionally
in aiding the relocation services of the San Francisco
Redevelopment Agency.

Union City Fights Unsuccessfully to Bor
Housing

The Southern Alameda Spanish Speaking Organi-
zation (SASSO), during its long and ultimately suc-

cessful challenge to exclusionary zoning in Union City,
was aided by the Demonstration Project as well as the
attorneys for the National office of NCDH who han-
dled the precedent setting case. For a critical three-
month period during the summer of 1971, while
SASSO was awaiting the court decision which in-
structed Union City to take lmmediate steps to ac-
commodate the needs of its low income residents, the
Pro.ject gave both staff time and funds to keeping the
fair housing thrust of SASSO viable.

As a result, 140 units of low and moderate income
housing went into construction under SASSO spon-
sorship and will reach the half-way mark towards com-
pletion in early February 1974.

Bay Area Foir Housittg Coalition
ln July of 1972, a Bay Area Fair Housing Coalition

was spontaneously formed when participants in a

HUD-convened Equal Housing Opportunities Seminar
abandoned the session and regrouped to discuss issues

they felt were more relevant to the concerns of mi-
nority persons and low income groups. ln their state-
ment announcing the new organization, the designated
spokespersons said:

HUD staff has an overriding moral obligation to
minorities and the poor... and should use their
positions to bring about more efficient and effec-
tive programs for the people.

The group highlighted the need for community out-
reach by HUD, with staff representatives assigned to
work in low income community areas to receive and
transmit to appropriate HUD officials the concerns of
these communities. The Coalition, unique in that it
combined fair housing advocates and minority acti-
vists from all counties, seemed to offer hope for the
beginning of an effective lobbying force for regional
housing needs. Because this thrust was within the
work program of the Bay Area Demonstration Project,
NCDH offered to assist the group with clerical services

"MONEY FOR THE ClTlES" workshop session discussion
holds the attention of participants, including Peter
Mendelssohn, center, senior citizens'activist and official of
Tenants and Owners Opposed to Redevelopment.

-ABLE photo
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during its organization phase. One of the demands of
the group was that llUD fund its activities to provide
necessary community input into HUD programs, since
HUD's outreach was so inadequate. For about six
months, the Coalition met and developed strategies
for increasing the supply of low and moderate income
housing in the Bay Area and for giving local human
relatlons commissions enforcement authority to im-
plement employment and housing civil rights pro-
grams pre-empted by the state Fair Employment
Practice Commission. When the Administration an-

nounced its moratorium on subsidized housing pro-
grams rn early 1973, the Coalition members began to
work actively in the California Coalition Against the
Moratorium, and clerical assistance to the group was
no longer necessary. lt was also clear, before the Mora-
torium was announced, that the group would need

some paid personnel to darty through on program
thrusts if it was to remain viable. Without such staff,
continuity of decision-implementi ng suffered. NCDH's
assistance to the group made it possible for them to
postpone their demise for six months and have some
impact, even for only a brief time, on HUD and re-
gional agencies.

NCDH Terminates Project

At the start of Phase ll, in the fall of 1970, the
"new federalism" was beginning to be implemented
under the Nixon Administration. ln addition to the
existing Regionol offices, Area offices of HUD were
formed and given substantial program responsibilities
to implement the concept of local decision making.

The newly-appointed Area officials had no clear
definition of the Project as a "national demonstra-
tion" model. Area officials also saw their role as one of
close supervision of all aspects of the Proiect-includ-
ing program determination and budget review. Their
view was supported by national HUD which indicated
that it had always expected the Project to work
through its local field offices. NCDH sharply dissented
from this approach. Contending that the "localiza-
tion" of the Prolect would seriously limit the effec-
tiveness of the program, NCDH terminated the Bay
Area Demonstration Proiect and its staff, effective
February 18,19'12.
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4 Reinstitution of the Project - Final Phase

At the request of the national office of HUD, a

meeting was convened between National and Area
HUD staff and executives of NCDH, in an attempt to
work out the problems which had led to the termi-
tion. As a result of these meetings, the Demonstration
Project was reorganized in late February 1912. A re-

vised work program was proposed, mandating closer
liaison between Area HUD and the Project on specific
program elements, while continuing general super-
vision of the program and the Pro.iect's budget by
National HUD. Aileen C. Hernandez, NCDH Western
Representative, was named Project Director, effective
March 

.l 
,1972.

With the approval of the revised work program by
National HUD, after consultation with its Area staff,
the third and final phase of the Bay Area Demonstra-
tion Project was undertaken.

Goals of Phase lll

Through the avenue of four pilot programs, Phase

lll of the Demonstration Project set itself the follow-
ing goals:

o To test the efficacy of a Regional Applicant
Pool (RAP) and the HUD Affirmative Fair Housing
Marketing Regulations as vehicles for expanding hous-
ing opportunities for minorities and low income per-
sons in the Bay Area.

e Through the creation of an on-going work rela-
tionship with the California FEPC, to test whether
and how a state civil rights agency can participate
effectively in the review process established by Cir-
cular No. A-95, Office of Management and Budget, as

revised March 1972.
o By testing a variety of techniques, to demon-

strate how, and at what costs, the level of effectiveness
of persons-especially minorities holding policy-mak-
ing positions in public agencies relating to planning,
housing and community development in the Bay

Area can be significantly enhanced. This effectiveness
was to include both their work in the local setting
and action in concert with other minority officials in
seeking regional solutions to housing and community
development problems as they related to minorities.

o Through mobilization, training and orientation
of community groups (including "grass roots" groups,
fair housing organizations, business leaders, labor and
others) to develop innovative techniques for increasing
effective community participation in the regional
housing planning process.

The Affirmative Marketing segment of the program
set a series of approaches by which to test, improve
or implement the Affirmative Fair Housing Marketing
Regulations. These were:

To design an appropriate mechanism to assist HUD
in the review and implementation of the Affirma-
tive Fair Housing Marketing Plans submitted by
appl icants.
To make recommendations on accepting, changing
or rejecting applications by sponsors of Federally
assisted housing, based on applicant's proposed
Affirmative Marketing programs.
To develop and implement an evaluation and moni-
toring system to measure the compliance of spon-
sors with Affirmative Marketing Plans approved by
HUD and to determine the effectiveness of such
plans in expanding housing opportunities for
minorities.
To create a system for flow of information on
Affirmative Marketing Regulations and other HUD
programs to civil rights, fair housing and other
housing related community groups.
To establish a linkage and ongoing relationship be-

tween appropriate Federal agencies and housing-
related community groups to assure continuity in
monitoring and enforcement of Affirmative Fair
Housing Marketing programs after the pro ject
terminates.
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AILEEN C. HERNANDEZ, NCDH Western Representative
and Demonstration Proiect Director during its final phase.

-ABLE photo

The Regional Applicant Pool attempted to develop
a centralized applicant/housing vacancy information
service for Federally-subsidized projects in the nine-
county areas. RAP approached its assignment through:

Selection of the.l 02 Federally-subsidized Section
236 and 221(d)(3) projects as participants in the
centr alized app I icant pool.
Seeking cooperation of the selected sponsors and
managers in the program.
Compiling a master vacancy list for the 1 02 housing
developments which was utilized by managing
agents, community groups, applicants, and other
entities concerned with identifying vacancies in
housing projects near places of work or near areas
of indicated preference.
Developing a training program for managers and
others who participated in the pilot program.
Conducting periodic spot checks of projects to
identify procedures and practices used by mana-
gers.

Assessing and evaluating changes occurring in ren-
tal patterns to determine if they were due to the
opportunity for expanded choice.

A-95 Review and the California FEPC was a pilot
program which tested the efficacy and means by
which a State civil rights agency could participate
effectively in the review process established by Cir-
cular No. A-95, Office of Management and Budget. lt
worked to:

Analyze revised Circular A-95 to determine the
procedures established to implement it; evaluate
the scope of work involved in A-95 reviews in the
Bay Area; translate the A-95 review process into
easily understood terminology; secure agreement
from FEPC to use the NCDH services in analyzing
the civil rights impact of proposed federal projects.

Develop guidelines for the evaluation of civil
rights impact of Federal profects for future use by
FEPC, community groups and others concerned
with equal opportunity in housingandemployment.

Conduct seminars, training sessions, discussions
with FEPC staff on the A-95 review process to
assist them in fulfilling responsibility under Revised
Circular A-95 in other areas of the state.

Elected and Appointed Minority Officials program,
in demonstrating how minority officials could increase
their effectiveness locally and regionally, used a series

of techniques. Program thrusts included:
Development of a directory of all housing re-

lated officials and agencies in the nine Bay Area
Counties, in particular identifying racial and ethnic
minorities whose cooperation is necessary for im-
plementing programs.

Meeting with such officials individually and
collectively on a regular basis to exchange infor-
mation related to local and regional housing needs

and programs.
Preparing and disseminating official materials in

a simplified non-technical form, on a variety of
subjects related to housing-e.g. HUD programs,
State programs, zoning, regionalism, busing, "no-
growth" initiatives, etc.

Developing a system for flow of information
between public agencies whose programs relate to
housing, and community groups with an interest in
housing opportunities for minorities-e.g. NCDH,
fair housing groups, Model Cities boards, etc.

Encouraging local officials to work in their own
communities and collectively to ensure expanded
housing opportunity; assisting them in developing
local affirmative action plans on housing; urging
them to become active in regional agencies which
have an impact on housing and employment
opportunity.

Providing a forum for communication between
minority officials and local fair housing groups,
community action groups, and others.

Arranging conferences, and workshops, for mi-
nority officials on specific subjects related to hous-
ing opportunity.

Providing technical information including legal

decisions, upon request, for minority officials to
utilize in developing and implementing programs
to increase housing opportunity; sharing data on
"success stories" in the housing field.

Encouraging local officials to review zoning regu-
lations, practices of real estate brokers, lending
institutions, et ol , to ensure that their communities
are taking action against exclusionary practices
which affect housing opportunity.
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The Community Group pilot program, as a cam-

aign to mobilize, train and orient community groups
for effective participation in regional housing planning,
demanded a many-faceted approach. Program imple-
mentation encompassed :

ldentification and maintenancc of a current
directory of "community groups" interested in
equal opportunity and establishing reSular contact
with them.

Development of non-technical analyses of pro-
posed and existing legislation, rules, regulations,
guidelines, pertinent to housing and disseminating
these to relevant groups.

Production of materials highlighting issues re-

lated to the achievement of a regional housing plan
and the establishment and coordination of coali-
tions to address those issues. Cooperation with
other groups with similar proSrams and exploration
and initiation of possibilities for legal action to a-

chieve goals were part of this segment. (Appendix A)
Arrangement of periodic joint sessions between

community groups and technical experts on speci-
fic programs designed to increase the supply of low
and moderate income housing and equitable distri-
bution of it throughout the region.,

Incorporating the aid of community groups in
making the Regional Applicant/Vacancy lnforma-
tion Service successful in expanding housing oppor-
tunity.

Developing guidelines and checklists related to
equal opportunity for use by community groups
in determining the impact of specific programs on
housing for minorities.

Utilizing the media to help create understanding
of and positive involvement in regional planning
which opens housing opportunity.

Monitoring the various efforts at citizens' parti-
cipation in the regional planning process and pro-
viding technical assistance to appropriate commu-
nity groups seeking to increase housing and em-
ployment opportunities for minority and non-
minority low income famil ies th roughout the region.

Continuing to monitor and evaluate local efforts
(such as San Leandro) to develop affirmative pro-
grams for achieving housing and employment
opportunity.

Regional Applicant Pool

Research during Phase I of the Bay Area Demon-
stration Program had highlighted the fact that home-
seekers, particularly minorities and low income fami-
lies, were handicapped in the search for housing
because there was no centralized information service
on available housing in the nlne counties. NCDH pro-
posed the concept of a housing vacancy and referral
service through which applicants in need of housing
could be matched with existing vacancies.

Why a Regional Applicant Pool
It was against the following backdrop that the con-

cept of the Regional Applicant Pool (RAP) was de-
veloped by the staff of the Bay Area Demonstration
Project of the National Committee Against Discrimi-
nation in Housing:

o Section 235 and 236 programs for providing an

increase in the housing supply for low and moderate
income families seemed to have done little to change
the desperate housing plight of minorities. The cen-
tral city prolects, built largely by small non-profit
sponsors in urban renewal areas, were as segregated as

the public housing projects which preceded them.
o Exclusionary zoning practices of local munici-

palities have effectively prevented construction of
Section 236 housing in areas where the need is great-
est-in proximity to jobs, good schools, shopping and
social services.

. Amenities in suburban Section 236 housing far
surpassed the amenities available in central city pro-
jects.

o HUD criteria, combined with attitudes of mana-
gers and developers, excluded many families in need
of housing from qualifying for the limited supply of
subsidized rental housing available in the Bay Area.
The moderate income family was served; the low in-
come family was not.

o Affirmative marketing regulations appeared to
be ineffective in providing balanced occupancy of
developments. Managers expressed concern about ex-
ceeding the "tipping point" in some projects and

CONTRA COSTA COUNTY SUPERVISOR James Kenny
talks with one of the small groups making up the "Transpor-
tation and Housing" workshop sessrons.

-O. A. Sung photo
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REGTONALISM AND MINORITIES is the topic at this
Demonstration-sponsored workshop. Sharing the platform,
Project Director Aileen Hernandez, speaking; Mary Salazar,
John Williams and Don McCullum.

sought approval of "benign quotas" to limit the num-
bers of minority families in their developments.

o Projects eligible for rent supplement chose not
to use the supplements rather than increase the number
of low income-and presumably "financial risk"-
families.

RAP was generated out of a discussion with a Sec-
tion 221(d)(3) project manager who sought NCDH
assistance in persuading HUD to permit a "benign
quota" in a complex on the outskirts of Richmond,
California. NCDH rejected the concept but suggested
that a Bay Area-wide referral service might be useful
in expanding opportunities for minority and low in-
come families to exercise geographical choice in se-

lecting housing, and would offer project managers a

pool of applicants from which to fill vacancies in their
vacancies in their units.

After a series of discussions with HUD, NCDH
completed the design of the Regional Applicant Pool-
a housing vacancy information and referral service or-
ganized to test the effectiveness of such a service in
expanding opportunities for housing cholce of eligible
applicants (particularly minority families) for Feder-
ral ly-subsidized housing.

The program started in March of 1913 and was sus-
pended in October of 1913. With the help of HUD's
Area Housing Management Office, the 102 proiects to
be included in HUD were selected;a meeting was held
with managers and sponsors to solicit their coopera-
tion; forms were developed to obtain vacancy infor-
mation from prolects on a regular (monthly) basis
(Appendix B);a RAP phone was installed at NCDH to
take calls from housing seekers; training sessions were
given during which RAP staff was schooled in basic
eligibility requirements for prospective tenants; a RAP
informational brochure was developed for dissemi-
nation.

Key elements in the program were services to low
income and minority families to assist them in achiev-
ing geographical choice in housing; centralization of
vacancy information for all i02 Federally-subsidized
projects ISection 236 and 221 (d)(3)] included in the
pool; and analysis of the effectiveness of such a service
in implementing the mandates of Title Vlll. ln short,
RAP was conceived as an effort to assist HUD in ad-
ministering "the programs and activities relating to

housing and urban development in a manner affirma-
tively to further the policies" of the 

.l 
968 Fair Hous-

ing Act.

Relationship of HUD to RAP
HUD cooperation was a necessary prerequisite to

the effective functioning of RAP. Where there was
joint cooperation and mutual support, positive results
were obtained and the overall effectiveness of the pro-
gram was enhanced.

RAP staff had no leverage except that which came
through HUD, and it was critically important to the
success of the Project that HUD encourage the partici-
pation of the managers and developers. A "carrot and
stick" approach, which would give high priority for
future certification or feasibility approval by HUD of
managers and developers who cooperated with RAP
and low priority to those who did not, was discussed.
HUD preferred to emphasize voluntary cooperation on
the part of managers, contending that it did not have

the authority to force managers to participate in RAP.
With the Administration's announcement, in early
1973, of a temporary halt to most Federally-subsidized
housingconstruction, HUD also felt it did not have the
leverage to implement the "carrot and stick" approach
urged by NCDH staff. While NCDH visualized RAP
as a multi-faceted program with real potential for en-

forcing fair housing laws, HUD considered RAP pri-
marily a housing referral service, not an equal oppor-
tunity program.

HUD Housing Management Director Erwin Farley
was generally supportive whenever RAP staff met di-
rectly with him or asked for his assistance. At the
meetingatwhich RAP was introduced to managers and
developers, Mr. Farley set a positive tone for coopera-
tion by his endorsement of the project, and in a joint
evaluation meeting after NCDH staff submitted the
first quarterly report on RAP, his general support was
again expressed. ln addition, other HUD staff worked
closely wlth RAP, assisting in the training of student
interns and in monitoring the progress of the program.
Experience in the Project has demonstrated that ef-
fectiveness of the Prolect and managers' cooperation
depend heavily on the extent to which HUD is willing
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to exert its influence and authority on managers,
rather than on the managers' inclination to "buy" the
program. A letter sent by Director Erwin Farley on
August 20, 1973 definitely improved the response
from managers who had earlier elected not to cooper-
ate with RAP. After the letter, several managers in-
dicated a willingness to cooperate, and agreed to allo-
cate a percentage of their future vacancies to RAP.

ln contrast, RAP staff learned that several managers
were refusing applicants who did not already reside
in the community in which the project was located on
the grounds that there was an obligation on the part
of the developer to meet the housing needs of that
specific community on a priority basis. In most in-
stances, the projects in question were in communities
with miniscule minority populations. lf such practices
were permitted to continue, NCDH felt that racial and
ethnic minorities would have little chance to expand
their housing opportunities outside of central city
ghettos. RAP staff, therefore, challenged these prefer-
ences, relying on a J une 14, 1972 memo to all Region-
al Administrators of HUD from Samuel J. Simmons,
HUD Assistant Secretary for Equal Opportunity,
EugeneGulledge, Assistant Secretary for Housing Pro.
duction and Mortgage Credit-FHA; and Norman V.
Watson, Assistant Secretary for Housing Management,
which stated:

"lt is HUD's policy, therefore, to advise any spon-
sor of FHA financed housing or the owner ofany
existing FHA financed multi-family proiect who
imposes a residency requirement or preference in
a community, geographic area, or jurisdiction
which has a population that is composed primarily
or predominately of a single group, that the impo-
sition of such a requirement under those circum-
stances constitutes an apparent violation of law and
H U D's regulatory agreement."
HUD Housing Management was asked to send co-

pies of the memo to all project managers, but this was

not done. The Area Office did send a memo to all
managers on August 27, 1913, which indicated to
management that "displacees" have a nominal prefer-
ence for placement in HUD-subsidized housing, but
that the "preference" need not be taken too literally
when viewed against the overriding concern of "abil-
ity to meet the applicable monthly charge."

The question of preference to local residents in H U D-
assisted projects was not addressed in the August 27
memo, and the issue remains unresolved. Since RAP
was designed to help expand residential opportunjties
for minorities, as well as provide a general housing
referral service, the potentially restrictive effect of
such residency requirements was a relevant concern to
NCDH and RAP staff.

Relotionsh ip to Managers
RAP experience indicated that cooperation, or lack

ofcooperation, with the program is generally reflected
in the individual manager's positive or negative atti-
tudes about equal opportunity in housing. Heavy
emphasis was placed on the two-way value of RAP-
to the prospective tenant in search of housing and to
the manager seeking to maintain full rent-up. Most
managers provided RAP with the relevant data on
their profects, especially when RAP staff had the
opportunity to follow through with personal phone
calls and visits after the initial request for cooperation
was mailed to all managers by HUD's Housing Manage-

ment Office. The best cooperation with all aspects of
the RAP program came from managers of racially
integrated projects who tended to view RAP as a bene-
ficial service to them. Hostility to RAP tended to
come from a few managers who had projects in com-
munities with few, if any minority residents, and who
expressed fear that RAP would send them only minor-
ities and only very low income tenants.

Some of the difficulties with managers stemmed
from insufficientcommunication to them about RAP's
goals and operational procedures. lf managers had not
attended the HUD orientation meeting on RAP on
February 22, 1973, they were unprepared for RAP
staff's requests, or as some saw it "demands", but
where managers contacted RAP to express their con-
cerns, staff attempted to clarify the issues they raised.
ln some cases, detailed letters were sent to individual
managers, managingagents or sponsors explaining pro-
cedures or concepts, but occasionally these letters
were not successful in alleviating fears. lt may be un-
fair to judge the ultimate prospects for total voluntary
cooperation by all managers. RAP operated for a rela-
tively short period-only seven months-perhaps too
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short a time to develop effective procedures, train a

competent staff, educate managers and sponsors, so-

lidify the cooperation of HUD, take applications, visit
projects, follow up on placements, etc. lt is possible

that, given sufficient time, and fortified with strong
HUD commitment, RAP could have inspired all mana-
gers to respond as warmly and cooperate as fully as

many of the managers who participated whole-
heartedly in the program.

ln HUD's evaluation of the initial period of RAP,
Erwin Farley suggested that more training and more
maturity and experience of the RAP staff of interns
might have produced more uniform cooperation of
managers. lt was also suggested more individualized
attention to the managers eligible to participate in
RAP would have been beneficial. There is undoubtedly
considerable truth in these observations, but it is also
true that some managers expressed themselves as un-
alterably opposed to the RAP concept as interference
with their managerial responsibilities. lt is unlikely
that they could have been won over to the program
without considerable effort and without the leverage
of potential reward or possible punishment.

The Manager's Monthly Report form, which was
required of each RAP participant, was useful in com-
piling data on vacancies, turnover, etc. and well over
314 of proiect managers completed at least one of the
forms during the short duration of the RAP program.

Relotionship to Appliconts ond Tenonts
Contact was maintained with the 353 applicants

who sought help from RAP during the period of the
Proiect's operation. (Appendix C) When vacancies
were posted, staff reviewed the applicant file in search

of eligible families. A "Guide to Low and Moderate
Cost Housing in the San Francisco Bay Area" was

developed for distribution to the applicants who had
not been placed at the time of RAP's termination.

Twenty-one applicants were placed during the pilot
program with 14 of that number in locations of their
first choice and seven in second and third choice loca-
tions.

It is possible that other families referred by RAP
found appropriate housing, but it is difficult to docu-
ment this since some applicants failed to report back

to RAP and RAP's follow-up letters to them were
returned by the post office.

While the number of placements to applicants was

low, RAP staff feels that the project did help to
place families who are frequently unserved and who
face greal difficulty in the housing market because of
their race, sex and economic status. The RAP experi-
ence also served to highlight the fact that the Federally-
assisted housing programs involved in RAP do not
serve the needs of many low-income prospective ten-
ants who cannot meet the income qualifications of
Section 236 and 221(d)(3) programs, but are over-
income for public housing.

ln addition, much of the available housing is in
areas which are not appealing to tenants, wh ile "attrac-
tive" areas have few, if any, vacancies.

Staff interviews with applicants to the RAP pro-
gram indicated that minority applicants looking for
housing are disinterested in relocating into virtually
all-white communities for the sake of integrating the
neighborhood ; many expressed reservations about mov-
ing into hostile situatlons. lt seems logical to assume

that minority families would move to suburbia if of-
fered better opportunities than the central city offers.

Problems of Appliconts ond Tenonts
While there were approximately 13,000 Federally-

subsidized Section 221(d)(3) and Section 236 units in
the RAP program, they were not all available for low
income families. Only 8% (1,041 ) of these units were
eligible for rent supplement assistance to bring them
within the range of such families, and some projects,
allocated rent supplement units, do not use their allo-
cation. Thus, there were relatively few available low
income units within the RAP program and many fami-
lies in search of them.

Access to rent supplement assistance is further re-

stricted by HUD eligibility regulations which require
that low income applicants also be:

Senior citizens, 62 years of age or older (or with a

senior citizen spouse) or
Physically handicapped, (or with a physically han-

dicapped spouse) or
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Displaced by Federal Government action (and
officially certified as such) or

Presently occupyi ng substandard housi n g which has
been officially declared substandard or

Displaced from housing destroyed by a natural
disaster, or military on active duty.

RAP staff found several cases in which applicants,
living in obviously dilapidated and unsafe housing,
were unable to obtain the proper certification from
local authorities which would entitle them to priority
certification or preference for available housing and
rental assistance. The San Francisco Redevelopment
Agency, however, reported to the Proiect that there are
2,092familieswhich do hold displacee priority certifi-
cates for housing (in some cases for as long as 18
months) and which have not been able to find decent,
safe and sanitary housing to exercise their priority.
HUD guidelines permit managers great leeway in ten-
ant selection and these certificate holders have fre-
quently been unable to meet the criteria.

Tenants occasionally called on RAP for aid. When
problems arose in a San Jose complex, Elena Gardens,
in which an applicant had been placed after some
difficulty, RAP staff was asked to help. The RAP
placement recited a series of incidents, including the
violent attack on the husband of a tenant who had
been friendly to the RAP placement, and harassment
of other tenants. Staff submitted a documented ac-
count to HUD for investigation and appropriate action.

Similarly, the Tenants Association of Story Road
Apartments (TASA) called upon RAP staff for help in
settling its strike against the management firm at
Story Road Apartments which was accused by TASA
of racially discriminatory policies, including the termi-
nation of a resident manager who, according to the
tenants, had been particularly sensitive to the needs of
minority and low income tenants. TASA had wanted
to convene a meeting with the owners of Story Road
Apartments for discussion of the issue and wanted
HUD assistance in bringing the meeting about. RAP
staff arranged for TASA to meet with HUD Area and
Regional officials and was present during that session
which resulted in HUD's agreement to bring the
Tenant's Association and the owners of Story Road
together. That subsequent meeting settled the dispute
and ended the strike. The terminated manager was

reinstated and pledged to utilize RAP in filling the
substantial number (3O%) of the units which had been
vacated during the lengthy strike.

Need For A RAP Service
RAP staff's experience with the operation of the

Regional Applicant Pool supports the thesis that there
is a compelling need for a region-wide housing infor-
mation service, such as RAP, in the San Francisco Bay
Area. While there are several commercial housing re-
ferral agencies in the area, their listings are limited to
vacancies in the five central cities-San Francisco,
Oakland, San Jose, Berkeley and Richmond. There is

no linkage or coordination among these agencies and
their listings cover only market rate rentals which are
beyond the means of low income families. RAP's ex-
perience has also shown that there are very few vacan-
cies for low income families in projects within the
central city areas; the only significant turnover occurs
in those projects outside of the urban areas which are
not served by the existing commercial agencies, and
therefore central city applicants never hear about this
housing. ldeally, a regional housing service should co-
ver all housing, but a service covering all federally-
subsidized housing would be a significant beginning
toward meetingthe needs of many Bay Area residents.
Our findings in the Bay Area are undoubtedly appli-
cable to other areas of the nation.

RAP terminated its services to applicants on Octo-
ber 9, 1973. A brochure listing pertinent data on all
projects in RAP was prepared and mailed to all appli-
cants. Managers were also notified that the service had
been terminated and a report on the Project and
recommendations were forwarded to each.

Affirmative Marketing Monitoring Program

ln the Phase lll action portion of the Demonstra-
tion Project, agreement was reached with HUD to
monitor a sample number of Affirmative Marketing
plans developed under regulations of the Federal gov-
ernment which became effective February 25,1972,

THE WELL.ORGANIZED STORY ROAD APARTMENTS
TENANTS'STR I KE against the San Jose project management
for alleged discriminatory practices, called on the Demonstra-
tion Project's RAP staff for aid in settling the dispute.
Pictured is one of the many rallies and entertainments held
during the strike to keep up tenant morale.

-Michael Scott photo
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and which require builders and developers to formu-
late and carry oLrt affirmative action programs. The
regulations are designed to insure that all individuals of
"similar income levels in the same housing market
area" have the same range of choices in seeking hous-
ing and were promulgated pursuant to the provisions
of TitleVlllof the Civil Rights Act of 1968 which call
upon HUD and other Federal agencies to administer
their programs in a manner to "affirmatively further
the purposes" of the Fair Housing Act. Developers are
req uired to:
1. Carry out an Affirmative Marketing Program to

alt(act buyers or tenants of all minority and ma-
jority ethnic groups.

2. Maintain a non-discriminatory hiring policy in re-
cruiting for sales and rental staff.

3. lnstruct all employees in writing, and orally, in the
process of non-discrimination and fair housing.

4. Conspicuously display the HUD approved fair hous-
ingposterand includeinall printed material the HUD
approved fair housing logo, slogan, or statement.

The Monitoring Process
Monitoring approved affirmative marketing plans

essentially involves two steps. The first step is evalu-
ating and making judgments on the adequacy of ap-
proved affirmative marketing plans. The second step
is the actual monitoring of the developer's implemen-
tation of the approved plan.

The project relied heavily on the draft monitoring
forms of the Center for National Policy Review. With
slight revisions, these were used by the monitoring
staff. (Appendices D,E,F,) lt should be noted that
there are many factors that may complicate efficient
monitoring. One such complication is the variation in
interpretation and enforcement among HUD/FHA area
offices when reviewing affirmative marketing plans.
What may be considered an adequate plan by one
HUD/FHA area office may be considered an inade-
quate plan by another office. Despite these variations
in procedures, each area office must follow the guide-
lines of HUD Circular 8000.4 when reviewing affirma-
tive marketing plans.

Violations Found
The NCDH monitoring team visited either the pro-

ject sites or developer's offices for all 1 8 plans selected
for review, and found violations of one or more of the
Circular 8000.4 guidelines at 1l of the 18 develop-
ments.

At seven project sites, no equal housing opportuni-
ties logo was visible on construction signs; six devel-
opers knew little or nothing about affirmative market-
ing guidelines; at three project sites, affirmative mar-
keting plans were not available; at a majority of the
project developers' offices, the affirmative marketing
plan was not available for public inspection; several
developers were uncooperative, and two refused to
meet with the monitoring staff.

Only one plan was judged by the monitoring team
to be in compliance with all the guidelines contained
in Circular 8000.4.

Problems Encountered
Several problems were encountered by the NCDH

staff in the initial monitoring of a sample number of
affi rmative marketing plans.

Much of the information NCDH received from
HUD regarding affirmative marketing plans was either
inadequate, outdated or incorrect-e.g., one affirmative
marketing plan had been substantially revised, but the
new plan was not transmitted to NCDH by HUD; thus
the interview with the developer centered around es-

sential ly outdated facts.
ln most instances, developers were not familiar

with their own affirmative marketing plans, because
the plans had either been formulated by others with
the developers simply affixing their signatures or
the developers had not reviewed the plan since its ap-
proval by HUD. Often the person responsible for
formulating the plan was not responsible for imple-
mentation, and in several instances the developer was
not even aware of the requirement for such a plan.
(The same holds true for several managers who were
not given any background on affirmative marketing
guidelines by the developer or the management com-
pany.)

Generally, interviews with developers proved fruit-
ful in that NCDH was able to gain some information
concerning the implementation of affirmative market-
ing plans; however in two instances developers flatly
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refused to meet with the monitoring team to discuss
plans. ln addition, the majority of developers con-
tacted indicated no serious commitment to the plan.

Much of the impact of the affirmative marketing
guidelines is lost due to HUD's lack of effective sanc-

tions for non-compliance and to the stress upon "good
faith" efforts in the implementation of approved plans.

Presumably because HUD Equal Opportunity staff
is small and has other duties which make it impossible
for them to monitor the implementation of affirmative
marketing plans effectively, the HUD Area Equal Op-
portunity Office has "certified" private organizations
such as fair housing groups to monitor the plans on a

volunteer basis. But, if NCDH experience is any indi-
cation, HUD gives little cooperation to these groups in
their efforts. NCDH was unable to get any information
from HUD on other groups which are "monitoring"
and it is therefore impossible to present any compara-
tive data on the effectiveness of one system of moni-
toring as compared to another. Some fair housing
groups informed NCDH that they have refused to
monitor because they consider the guidelines and

HUD's enforcement powers ineffective.
Determinations of compliance with an approved

affirmative marketing plan and the Affirmative Fair
Housing Marketing Regulations are based solely on the
good faith efforts of a developer and not on the ac-

tual implementation of the plan.
Non-compliance as presently established by the

guidelines is strictly a value judgment with the final
decision distributed among several HUD officials. lt is
posslble for a developer to be given an unlimited num-
ber of opportunities to correct the plan before being
held in non-compliance.

HUD monitoring staff is very small and detailed
review of implementation is virtually impossible, with-
out outside help. Fair housing groups, almost com-
pletely dependent on volunteers, require some funding
if they are to be effective in the monitoring program.

Affirmative marketing plans for a number of the
projects are grossly inadequate and as site visits indi-
cated, even these plans are not being implemented.
Without a forceful approach to affirmative marketing
by HUD and frequent monitoring, it is unlikely that
the program will produce any significant results for
minority homeseekers.

SITES OF PROJECTS MONITORED

SAN
FRANCI

ll

I Jones Memoriol Homes
2 Socromento Plozo
3 Nihon Mochi Apls.
4 Anlonio Monor
5 Freedom West Apts.
6 Skyline View Gordens
7 Britton Heights No.4
8 Josephine Lum Lodge
9 Cosl lemont Gordens
lO Oronge Street Apts.
ll North Boy Apts.
l2 Lokeview Apts.
13 2255 Bloke St. apls.
l4 Deliveronce Temple No. I

l5 The Crossings
l6 Willow Londing
l7 Country Club No. 2
18 Hillsdole.Unit No.2

NAPA

SONOMA

SOLANO

MARIN
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14
.\7l6o

9.

.8
ALAMEDA

MATEO
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SANTA CLARA
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THE GBEATER VALLEJO MINORITY COALITION
during a meeting at which the implications of revenue sharing
and charges of police brutality were discussed. ACLU lavvyer
Amitai Schwartz, left, facing camera, talked of the newly-
formed Northern California Police Practices Proiect; at back,
left, Coalition chairman Melvin F. Thompson; standing, Val P.
Flores, lst vice chairman; thitd from right, Lawrence Roberts,
Demonstration Project intern; extreme right, Oscar A. Sung,
Project program associate; center, with glasses, board member
Arthur Scott; back to camera, Tranquilino Martinez, record-
ing secretary.

-R.L. Whitfield photo

A-95 Review

ln August of 1972, the Bay Area Demonstration
Project entered into a memorandum of agreement
with the California Fair Employment Practice Com-
mission (FEPC) to implement Office of Management
and Budget Circular A-95, as amended March 8, 19'72.
At the time of the agreement, FEPC as the sole ad-

ministrative agency in California with enforcement
power over state and local civil rights laws, had the
exclusive responsibility for the implementation of a

new section of Circular A-95 permitting state and
local civil rights enforcement agencies to comment on
the civil rights impact of proposals submitted for Fed-
eral funding and to challenge the expenditure of Fed-
eral funds for programs which do not meet the require-
ments of Federal, state, and local civil rights laws. Un-
der the terms of the NCDH/FEPC Memorandum of
Agreement NCDH agreed to:

develop civil rights review guidelines for evaluating
Federal ly-funded proposals;

review and analyze project applications from the
nine-county San Francisco Bay Area and, where ne-

cessary, develop formal recommendations of approval
or disapproval for FEPC to transmit to the Clearing-
house and funding agency;

estimate the workload requirements needed to con-
tinue the project at a statewide level ;and

assess the effectiveness of an A-95 Civil Rights
Review Process.

ln no other state in the nation has there been any
concentrated effort to utilize the provisions of Re-

vised Circular A-95 (March 8, 1972) to achieve posi-

tive civil rights results in programs funded with public
monies. The NCDH/FEPC pilot program developed
and tested procedures for increasing the impact of the
revised A-95 program which can be applied anywhere
in the nation.

lnnovative and imaginative use of A-95 can result
in great gains for minorities and women by accelera-
ting the pace at which they are brought into full par-

ticipation in the society. Limited Federal and state
funds can be channeled, through effective enforce-
ment of A-95, into programs which support equal

opportunity rather than into programs which ignore
equal opportunity.

The purpose of Circular A-95, issued in 1969 by
the Office of Management and Budget (a Federal
agency in the Executive Branch with responsibility
for fiscal planning) was to facilitate coordination of
Federal expenditures in the context of regional plan-
ning. Circular A-95 establishes a Project Notification
and Review System (PNRS) which alerts potentially
affected groups to proposed projects seeking Federal
funds, thereby providing an opportunity to discuss
and, if necessary, revise proposals which are duplica-
tive, conflicting or in other ways incompatible with
sound planning. Subsequent amendments to Circular
A-95 added the requirement that projects be reviewed

for their effect on the environment. The A-95 Review
Process enables affected groups to comment on the
potentially adverse or beneficial impact of more than
100 Federal Aid Programs and grants for community
development.

ln March of 1912 Circular A-95 was amended to
provide state and local civil rights enforcement agen-

cies an opportunity to consider the civil rights impact
of proposed projects seeking Federal assistance. On
November 28, 1973, new revisions were adopted
which offer the same opportunity to participate in the
review process to public civil rights agencies (such as

local human rights commissions) without enforcement
authority, and which add certain human resources and
development programs to the list of programs subject
to A-95 Review.

A major element in the review process is a civil
rights impact questionnaire which is used to obtain
detailed information on the applicant, the project it-
self, and the potential civil rights impact/implications
of the project. The questionnaire elicits information
on the affirmative action practices of the applicant
regarding minorities and women, the extent of minor-
ity involvement and support for the proposed project
and the potential impact on minority communities of
the project. (Appendix G)

The staff also developed a detailed methodology
for the pilot project which has been reproduced in a

flowchartdepictingthe precise procedures used in the
selection of proposals with "obvious" civil rights im-
pact, in contacting affected groups to review the com-
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pleted questionnaires, for raising issues regarding pro-
posals, and for meeting with project applicants to re-

solve any conflict.

Workload Requirements
An accurate appraisal of the workload and staff

requirements for a statewide A-95 Civil Rights Re-

view process is heavily dependent on the number of
applications reviewed and the depth of the analysis of
each proposed prolect.

ln the one year of operating the pilot proiect,
NCDH received a total of 2,483 Notices of lntent
from the State Clearinghouse:642 for proiects within
the nine-county area of the pilot program, and 1,841

from other areas of the State. The potential workload
might seem overwhelming, particularly for state and
local human rights agencies which are traditionally
understaffed. However, NCDH experience with the
A-95 process suggests that once initial work is com-
pleted so that procedures are developed and funding
agencies, local human rights commissions and com-
munity groups are made aware of the revised A-95
provisions, the workload can be equitably distributed
with local and county human relations commissions
undertaking review of specific projects. Responsi-
bilities of a statewide civil rights agency might be

limited to one of coordination, information dissemi-
nation and guideline-setting. NCDH suggested to the
California Fair Employment Practice Commission
that a statewide review staff of six professionals,
equally divided between Northern and Southern Cali-
fornia, could effectively handle the A-95 Civil Rights
Review Process, with assistance from college student
interns.

Summary of Proposals Reviewed:
During the one-year pilot project, the A-95 staff

made in-depth reviews of 1 1 proposals for Federal

funding. The following summarizes the results of those
reviews:

Express Bus System-Bay Area Rapid Transit Dis-

trlct (ARRt): lt appears likely that the bus route will
be adjusted to accommodate Black residents in Pitts-

burg as a result of the Project's discussions with com-
munity leaders and BART planners. Pressure has also

been placed on BART to develop awritten affirmative
action plan which will have impact on this projectand
other BART activities.

Richmond's Brookside Hospital Expansion Project:
Prolect staff alerted the minority community of Rich-
mond to Brookside's responsibility to respond to their
needs if Brookside was to get support for its request
for Federal funds. A dialogue has been opened be-

tween the hospital and the Black community and has

culminated in the adoption of a resolution by the
Board of Directors of Brookside Hospital-a resolution
designed to ensure equity for the minority community
both in the delivery of services and in hospital employ-
ment.

Project lntercept: NCDH staff encouraged the U.S.
Department of Labor (DOL) to give favorable consid-
eration to this request for funding for the rehabili-
tation of ex-offenders. The project, submitted by the
North Bay Human Development Corporation of
Solano County, was approved by DOL at a reduced
level of funding. NCDH A-95 staff support may have
been instrumental in the DOL support of this project.

Berkeley's Burglary Reduction Project: Project
staff's review activities initiated a dialogue between
the Berkeley Police Department and a segment of the
minority community; the dialogue resulted in the
hiring of minorities in some of the 11 summer jobs
created by the project. ln the opened dialogue, minor-
ity representation on the Citizens Police Advisory
Board was suggested by the community participants.

S.F. Police Department's Minority Recruitment
Program: Although no formal recommendations were
made, NCDH A-95 staff gave full verbal support to
this request for funding to increase minority employ-
ment in the S.F. Police Department; the project was

funded by the Law Enforcement Assistance Adminis-
tration (LEAA) at the level of support requested. The
project was successful in recruiting over 50 minorities
and women who have been given special training to
prepare them for the Civil Service examination for
police officers.

Contra Costa County Work/Education Furlough
Program: Staff spent considerable time and effort in
attempting to raise the Contra Costa Sheriff Depart-
ment's level of interest in the civil rights implications
of its request for funding. Notification of the Law

Notices of Intent - San Francisco Bay Area

MONTHIYEAR # RECETVED

AUGUST
SEPTEMBER
OCTOBER
NOVEMBER
DECEMBER

JANUARY
FEBRUARY
MARCH
APRIL
MAY
J UNE

JULY
AUGUST

1972

1973

TOTAL 642

Notices of lntent - Non-Bay Area Counties

MONTHIYEAR # RECEIVED

22
81

t,

tt

69
45
72
31

34
62
27
54
44
39
56

AUGUST 1972
SEPTEMBER "
OCTOBER "
NOVEMBER ''
DECEMBER "
JANUARY 1973
FEBRUARY "
MARCH "
APRIL ''
MAY ''
JUNE "
.luLY "
AUGUST "

101

148
148
235
118
213
130
76

180
96

105
129
142

TOTAL 1,841
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CHINATOWN PROJECT AREA COMMITTEE members
Suzan Yee, center, and Dr. Kenneth Hoh, right, former PAC
member, discuss redevelopment plans for the four-block ara
in Oakland's Chinatown with Oscar A. Sung, Demonstration
Project Associate.

-Carolyn C. Gan photo

Enforcement Assistance Administration's (LEAA) ap-
proval of the project came in the midst of NCDH dis-
cussion with the Contra Costa County police officials
and the Sheriff's Department thanked A-95 staff for
its input and cancelled all future appointments.

The Oakland Chinatown Redevelopment Proiect:
A-95 Project staff was instrumental in assisting citizens
and the Oakland Redevelopment Agency in the forma-
tion of a Project Area Committee (PAC) to assist in
planning and implementing redevelopment programs.
Much work remains to be done to insure a viable citi-
zens' participation element in this important project.

The Vallejo Projects: Four prolects were reviewed
as part of a comprehensive Vallejo effort which was
the subject of a major report, with recommendations,
to the California Fair Employment Practice Commis-
sion in September of 1973. FEPC was incredibly slow
in responding to NCDH's evaluation and recommen-
dations and by .lanuary 1974, the situation had still
not been resolved. lt is obvious, however, that the A-95
Project has had a telling effect on the Vallejo area.
NCDH interactions, during the course of the reviews,
with the various racial segments in Vallejo have served
as a catalyst in the formation of the Greater Vallejo
Minority Coalition. This Coalition could have a major
impact on the future of Vallejo's minorities and their
involvement in decision-making in the Valleio area.

Effectiveness of the Review Process
The A-95 Process can only work effectively to raise

civil rights enforcement to an appropriately high prior-
ity if fullcooperation, firm commitments, and genuine
working relationships are developed among Federal
funding agencies, local public bodies, and the com-
munities they serve. Positive rcsults cln be achieved
that can begin to improve the chances of minorities
dnd women to obtain equal opportunity. The effec-
tiveness and success of the A-95 Civil Rights Review
Process rest not so much on formal provisions and
guidelines as on the extent of community involvement
and the spirit in which the process is implemented by
those in a position to act and effectuate compliance.

To enhance effectiveness, the NCDH Civil Rights
Review staff conducted an intensive public informa-
tion campaign to alert all parties-government agen-

cies, applicants for funding, and community groups-to
the existence of the A-95 program. Copies of the Civil
Rights lmpact Questionnaire, flow chart, and an A-95
fact sheet have been distributed quite extensively. But
the "best seller" of them all is the brochure entitled
Civil Rights ond the A-95 Review Process: A Guide to
Citizen Action which was printed in English, Spanish
andChinese, and which has been distributed to a large
number of national and California organizations.
Trends in Housing, NCDH's national newsletter with a

circulation of more than 20,000 also carried an article
on the California pilot A-95 program in its November-
December 1973 issue.

NCDH believes that the most effective weapon in
the A-95 arsenal is the full involvement of organiza-
tions and individuals who have real concern for civil
rights. Local community groups must know what is
happening in their areas and must be ready to chal-
lenge programs which have negative civil rights impact.
Ultimately, organized community support of, or op-
position to, a project can be the deciding factor in
whether or not a project is approved and funded.
Whatever measure of success was attained in Vallejo,
Richmond, and Oakland Chinatown was possible only
through the active involvement and support of the
affected minority communities. These communities
were able to perceive the potential of A-95 in re-
dressing some of their many complaints and reserva-
tions regarding some aspects of proiects seeking or
receiving Federal funds. The key to assuring the effec-
tive implementation of any program-including the
A-95 Review Process-is an enlightened and active
cilizenry.

ln order to improve the functioning of the Civil
Rights Review under A-95 NCDH has made a series of
recommendations:

Civil Rights Agencies given the opportunity to par-
ticipate in the A-95 Process should: elect to do so
immediately and develop and implement programs
which would include informational outreach to human
rights commissions and concerned community groups;
and the establishment of advisory committees com-
posed of representatives of public agencies, minority
and women's civil rights groups.

Citizens Concerned with Civil Righrs should: seek
legislation requiring recipients of all public funds to
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submit comprehensive statements on the civil rights
impact of planned projects; seek legislation requiring
applicants for public funding to outline affirmative
action programs to assure equal opportunlty for mi-
norities and women; work to secure appropriate fund-
ing for local state and Federal civil rights enforcement
agencies.

Area ond Stote Cleoringhouses should: use their
review and comment authority under A-95 to imple-
ment equal opportunity requirements;develop affirma-
tive action programs of their own;establish civil rights
review staffs.

The Office of Monogement and Budget should:
highlight the revisions in Circular A-95 concerning civil
rights agencies; develop explicit and comprehensive
civil rights guidelines to assist in the evaluation ofthe
civil rights impact of Federally-funded projects; em-
phasize to clearinghouses their responsibilitiesto review
and comment on the impact of proposals for Federal
funding in relation to the A-95 Review Process; take
immediate action to make programs which receive
revenue sharing funds subject to the A-95 Review
Process.

Funding Agencies should: initiate an informational
effort to highlight the provisions of the Revised Circu-
lar A-95 for their proiect review sections, regional
offices and in-service training programs; inform all pro-
ject applicants of the circular; alert applicants that
"notices of intent" should be filed well in advance of
formal proposals; develop internal procedures for
evaluating and responding to comments on potential
civil rights impact of specific projects.

Conveningof Elected and Appointed Minority
Officials

Early in the action phases of the Demonstration
Project the need to alert minority officials to some of
the basic issues affecting open housing became ap-
parent. A three-day work conference for Northern
California Black Elected Officials, was sponsored by
the Proiect with the cooperation of the Joint Center
for Political Studies May 14-1 6,1971-

Focus at the meeting was on Title Vlll of the 1968
Civil Rights Act; litigation on exclusionary land use

practices; jobs and housing in suburban areas; and re-
lated programs funded by Federal and state agencies.

The Prolect became increasingly aware, as the bat-
tle for open housingcontinued, that lines of communi-
cation among minority officials were of utmost impor-
tance. This awareness led to the development of the
first directory of minority officials, elected and ap-
pointed, to be compiled in the nine Bay Area counties
covered by the Project.

This directory, published by the Demonstration
Project in February, 1 973, served as a core invitational
listing for planning conferences aimed at drawing to-
gether such officials to discuss issues affecting them
al I as minority representatives-revenue sharing, region-
alism, transportation and housing, and a host of re-
lated issues.

During the first months of 1973 Project staff pro-
vided information to local elected officials on a variety
of subjects of regional concern and impact.

lnvitations to community-centered workshops on
"Money for the Cities" and "Transportation and
Housing" went out to all officials, in an attempt to
enlist their interest and attendance.

Questionnaires were circulated to the up-dated list-
ing of officials following elections in March, seeking
information on ways in which the Proiect could be of
the greatest assistance to them in serving the housing
needs of their constituents in a regional context.

As the final months of the NCDH Bay Area De-
monstration Prolect approached, the time seemed ripe
for another workshop-specifi cally focussed on minor-
ity elected and appointed officials-to discuss what
structure and strategies were needed to assure that
minority voices would be heard in regional enclaves.
NCDH staff explored the idea with a number of such
officials and got positive reactions which suggested the
need for a one-day workshop specifically aimed at
Black, Chicano, Asian and Native American elected
and appointed officials with housing-related responsi-
bilities in the nine Bay Area counties-Alameda, Con-
tra Costa, Marin, Napa, San Francisco, San Mateo,
Santa Clara, Solano and Sonoma.

With their concurrence, NCDH sent letters of invi-
tation to a conference on "Regionalism and Minori-
ties" co-convened by all the minority representatives on
County Boards of Supervisors and the four minority

WO R K I N G TOWA N D I NC R EASE D I N VOL VEM ENT
in the area's decision-making, officers of the Greater
Vallejo Minority Coalition pose prior to a meeting. Left
to right, Joseph Sandoval, Edward Billie and Arthur
Scott, Coalition board members; Val P. Flores, lst vice
chairman; Melvin F. Thompson, Chairman; Tranquilino
Martinez, recording secretary, and Richard Banks,
financial secretary.

-R.L. Whitfietd photo
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REPRESENTATIVES OF LOCAL GROUPS, elected and
appointed officials and organizational representatives were all
part of the "Begionalism and Minorities" workshop, final
community meeting of the Demonstration Project.

mayors in the area. The prestigious group included
Honorable Booker Anderson, Mayor, Richmond;
Honorable George Y.Chinn, Supervisor, San Francisco;
Honorable Terry Francois, Supervisor, San Francisco;
Honorable Robert Gonzales, Supervisor, San Francisco;
Honorable Clarence .lackson, Mayor, East Palo AIto;
Honorable Norman Mineta, Mayor, San Jose; Honor-
able Sig Sanchez, Supervisor, Santa Clara; and Honor-
able Warren Widener, Mayor, Berkeley.

Personal contacts were made with each of the of-
ficials acting as convenors to assure their understand-
ing of the format and content of the workshops and
to encourage their participation. The response was
excellent, with all officials indicating interest, and
invitations were extended to about 100 minority lead-
ers holding elective and appointive office in the region.
The workshop was well attended and participants were
enthusiastic in their endorsement of such meetings.
Usingacasestudy approach, NCDH staff and panelists
organized the discussions to probe the possibilities for
cooperation among the various minority groups to
achieve mutually desired regional and local goals. As a

demonstration of the support of workshop participants
for such information-sharing and strategy discussions
among Bay Area minority officials, the group unani-
mously endorsed a resolution to seek the formation of
a permanent structure. The resolution stated:

Whereos: Regional and metropolitan mechanisms
have been generated and continue to mature for the
purpose of facilitating better planning and the uti-
lization of available physical and human resources,
and
Whereas: Many regional concerns have special and
unique impact on minorities and minority com-
munities, and
llhereos: Minority communities have expressed
reservations about the development of regionalism
because it poses a threat to the emerging base of
political and economic power of minorities in cen-
tral cities, and
Whereos: The fact that less than a dozen racial and
ethnic minorities, out of a total of 130 persons,
serve as policy makers for the 'l 9 regional agencies
presently operating in the nine-County San Fran-
cisco Bay Area, underscores the validity of those
reservations, and

Whereos: Obtaining greater representation of mi-
norities on the staffs and policy-making boards of
these regional agencies is a necessary prerequisite to
overcoming existing reservations of minority groups

about regionalism, and
lilhereas: There is already active work within mi-
nority communities to relate to regionalism as is
evidenced by the attendance and participation of
minority elected and appointed officials in this con-
ference on "Regionalism and Minorities" sponsored
by the National Committee Against Discrimination
in Housing, and
llhereos: lncreased participation of minorities will
assist regional agencies in meeting responsibilities
for effective metropolitan planning and implemen-
tation of regional programs, therefore be it
Resolved: That the minority elected and appointed
officials participating in this workshop on " Region-
alism and Minorities" authorize the Nation Com-
mittee Against Discrimination in Housing to seek
appropriate funding for the development of an on-
going organization and structure to assist minority
elected and appointed officials in the San Francisco
Bay Area in obtaining and exchanging information
on the impact and potential effect of regional poli-
cies on their constituencies, and be it
Further Resolved: That said participants in this
workshop willaid in obtaining endorsement of such
a structure from appropriate individuals and organi-
zations.
The proposal has been developed and is now being

circulated to appropriate governmental and private
sources for funding.

Aid to Minority Officiols
From its inception, the Demonstration Project

sought to channel information to local minority of-
ficials and leaders on a variety ofsubjects of regional
concern and impact. ln many instances the program ob-
jectives included specialized services to groups or to
legislators that would provide support for policies that
aimed at the achievement of open housing.

Among such services were: an analysis of a pro-
posed rent control amendment of the Berkeley City
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Charter, made in response to a request from Council-
man D'Army Bailey, in February 1972;testimony on
impaction in the Hunter's Point and Western Addition
sections of San Francisco before the Board of Super-
visors, at the suggestion of Supervisor Terry Francois,
April 1 972; and a statement during the appeal hearing
before the Board of Supervisors on economic discrimi-
nation in the housing/commercial development pro-
posed for the "Playland" area of San Francisco. Pro-
ject Director Aileen C. Hernandez sought the Board's
approval of a requirement that the large development
include a percentage of units for low income families.

During the same period, NCDH, at the request of a

Chicano resident of the Decoto borrio in Hayward,
drafted a Fair Housing Ordinance for the city, which
was later adopted and implemented by city officials.

Workshops with Minority Elected and Appointed
Officials have dramatized the fact that such meetings
are important informational sources for these office
holders. Because the workshop conferees hold policy-
making positions in agencies related to planning, hous-
ing and community development, technical briefings
for them were valuable. ln several instances such offi-
cials sought and obtained specific aid from the De-
monstration Project in fulfilling their mandate for
open housing.

The mobilization, training and orientation of com-
munity groups, including fair housing organizations,
have served to develop innovative techniques for build-
ing effective community participation in the regional
planning process.

San Froncisco Foir Housing Planning
Committee

As a result of testimony before the Board of Super-
visors on racial impaction in San Francisco and the
effect of urban renewal policies and programs in the
Western Addition and Hunters Point sections of the
city, NCDH, the San Francisco Human Rights Com-
mission and many community groups agreed that a
committeeshould be formed to develop a comprehen-
sive plan for housing integration in the Bay Area as a
whole. (Appendix H)

After much discussion and revision, a resolution

was adopted by the Board of Supervisors approving
the formation of a city-wide committee charged with
the task of developing an action plan for residential
integration in the city and county of San Francisco.
The NCDH project played an important role in con-
vening interested community organizations and indivi-
duals concerned with residential integration in the
area, and in drafting the final resolution with its
uniquely representative committee structu re.

From the implemcntation of this resolution the San
Francisco Fair Housing Committee for the racial, eth-
nic and economic integration of residential neighbor-
hoods in San Francisco was formed.

Membership in the Committee included 25 com-
munity organizations with a demonstrated interest in
fair housing, 10 public agencies, and 25 community
members representing a cross section of neighbor-
hoods, organizations and occupations. The Fair Hous-
ing Committee, which began its duties in February
1973 issued it 66 page report in October. This report,
"One City or Two?", contains 16 recommendations
covering neighborhood measures to preserve and ex-
pand housing opportunities, and suggestions for more
equitable tenant-landlord relations. (Appendix l)

The Committee has placed its recommendations
before the Board of Supervisors for action. At the
writing of this report, no substantive action had been
taken on the recommendations, and the final outcome
is uncertain. However, the unique group has established
a structural pattern for citizens' committee which may
be universally adopted.

Community Workshops

The planning and organization of workshop meet-
ings have been part of the Demonstration Project work
plan to assist in mobilizing, training and orienting com-
munity groups, including fair housing organizations, in
the development of innovative techniques for building
effective community participation in the regional hous-
ing planning process.

Five informative and action-oriented workshops
have been sponsored by the project during its exis-
tence.

JAMES VANN, co-chairman of the ABAG Housing Task
Force, (facing camera), helps summarize the rccommendations
of one of the "buzz groups" during the workshop on "Trans-
portation and Housing".

-Michael Scott photo
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AN MTC EMPLOYEE challenges the affirmative action pro-
gram of that agency during the workshop on "Transportation
and Housing".

-Michael Scott photo

WORKSHOP PARTICIPANT Lorna Hill expresses her views
at the meeting on "Transportation and Housing".

"Regionalism: An Alert for Minority (Black) Offi-
cials", was the first of these work sessions. Held early
in 1971, it drew together a selected group of Black
officials to provide concentrated background informa-
tion on a series of issues of prime importance to the
drive toward open housing in the nine-county area

covered by the Project.
Thesecond workshop, "Fair Share Housing Plans",

held in September 1971, brought together members
of the Project's developing Regional Advisory Coun-
cil, at that time in process of formation. Representa-
tives of business and industry and a small number of
community activists were part of this workshop which
outlined details of the "Fair Share" concept in hous-
ing, discussed by Dale Bertsch, Director of the Dayton
(Ofrlo) Niami Valley Regional Planning Commission.
The Commission had adopted and implemented the
"Dayton Plan", which was viewed as a model for ful-
filling the concept of "fair share" regional housing
plans. Under "fair share" all government jurisdictions
within a metropolitan area share in the responsibility
to provide decent housing for the region's lower in-
come families.

"Money for the Cities", the third community work-
shop on November 30, 19'12, drew more than 125
community activists. Discussions focussed on HUD
Annual Arrangements, Revenue Sharing, and A-95
Civil Rights lmpact Reviews. Conference speakers out-
lined the basic structures of the three processes, along
with possibilities for greater citizen involvement in the
programs given high priority at the meeting. lnforma-
tional material distributed included fact sheets on Fed-
eral Revenue Sharing, a program for citizen action in
monitoring revenue sharing, as well as fact sheets on
Annual Arrangements and the A-95 Review Process

as it relates to civil rights.
Since transportation is a key factor in assuring ac-

cess to housing and jobs, the Project arranged a com-
munity workshop, "Transportation and Housing", to
bring minorities and others concerned with open hous-
ing and equal job opportunities into discussion with
policy makers charged with the responsibility for plan-

ninga transportation network to serve the needs of all
of the Bay Area's people.

ln an all-day session in Richmond, California,
March 31 ,1973, policy makers and the people focussed

on the powers and duties of the Metropolitan Trans-
portation Commission (MTC) and the transportation
and housing needs of Bay Area minorities and poor
people. MTC Commissioners and staff, representatives
from the Bay Area Rapid Transit District, AC Transit,
and the California Division of Highways, interacted
with a panel of community leaders and approximately
1 50 other workshop participants. ln afternoon sessions

the group formulated recommendations for action on
transportation services which were to be taken under
advisement by Commission members prior to the sub-
mission of the initial regional transportation plan in
mid-1913. Among the recommendations for action on
Metropolitan Transportation Commission should :

r develop an effective method for involving peo-
ple, other than elected officials, in planning regional
transportation.

. require affirmative action plans from public
transit agencies before approving a metropolitan trans-
portation plan.

. aggressively encourage the diversion of some
highway trust funds into transportation uses other
than the building and maintenance of highways.

o provide for flexible, community-based transit
(dial-a-bus systems).

. support the concept that MTC and other regional
agency officials should be elected, rather than ap-
pointed, and chosen from small enough electoral dis-
stricts to insure representation of minorities and low
income persons.

o become a model affirmative action employer.
. sponsor and fund community transportation

planning committees.
o affirmatively seek to involve community leaders,

particularly minorities and low income persons, in
Commission activities.

o establish a sliding scale transit fare.
o eliminate time restrictions on reduced fares

presently in operation.
. require full service scheduling to all areas where

there is a demonstrated need for transit service.
. study and plan for non-work related transit

needs in setting routes and schedules.
o adopt a system of interchangeable transfers for

systems within the Bay Area.
. assure that the inventory of housing avaliable to
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low income persons is not lowered because of demoli-
tion ofsuch units for the creation of the regional trans-
portation system.

It was further recommended by the workshop that
NCDH distribute the report of the community work-
shop to all participants and to all individuals and or-
ganizations capable of assisting in implementing the
recommendations. That report "Transportation and
Housing" was published and distributed. Some of
its recommendations were incorporated into the re-
gional transportation plan submitted by MTC in June
1973. NCDH staff and community leaders continue to
press for strong civil rights and affirmative action
components in all regional plans.

The fifth and final workshop, "Regionalism and
Minorities" was discussed previously in this report
under the section "Convening of Elected and Ap-
pointed M inority Officials".

JEANNE FOX of the Joint Center for Political Studies talks with
members of the Greater Vallejo Minority Coalition at the
workshop on "Regionalism and Minorities". At extreme left,
Arthur Scott; center, with glasses, Melvin F. Thompson;
center front, Val P- Flores. Oscar A. Sung, extreme right, isa
member of the Demonstration Project staff.
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5 Blueprint for the Future?

Did the Project achieve its goal as expressed in these
objectives?

l. Help achieve major breakthroughs in expanding
housing and related opportunities for minority
families in the San Francisco Metropolitan re-
gion, through the combined efforts of public and
private resources and the coordination and re-

finement of a wide variety of approaches and
techniques.

2. Stimulate new programs, and at the same time
assistand enhance on-goingactivities in the nine-
county San Francisco Bay Area, that prove to
be relevant to the goals of NCDH and its find-
ings as developed in the course of the Project.

3. Design a comprehensive, workable blueprint and
guidelines which can be adapted for similar ac-

tion in metropolitan areas across the nation
based on the research and action undertaken,
evaluated and recorded.

The Project was also to be a demonstration of a
positive i mpact of govern mental-advocacy cooperation
as a joint venture between a national civil rights or-
ganization and a Federal agency charged with responsi-
bility for achieving civil rights goals. An evaluation of
goal achievement must, therefore, begin with an exami-
nation of the experience of joint venturing.

Joint Venture Efforts and Results

The efforts of the NCDH Prolect staff to forge a

partnership with HUD-at national or local levels-to
create the environment necessary to full effectiveness
proved most frustrating and, in the end, unsuccessful.
When the original proposal was submitted in the sum-
mer of 1968 and accepted by Robert C. Weaver, then
HUD Secretary, the concept seemed readily under-
stood. However, by the time HUD officially approved
the project design, the new administration had been

elected; Secretary Weaver had left the agency; and new
appointees were being assigned to handle National and
Regional HUD duties.

Prospects for effective implementation continued
to be bright, especially with the appointment of
Samuel Simmons and Samuel C. Jackson, both long-
timecivil rightsactivists, to high HUD posts. To assure

full understanding of the proposal and full acceprz,nce
of its thrust, NCDH renegotiated the terms of the con-
tract with the new HUD administration. NCDH even

suggested that the existing commitment to a three-
year grant be waived so that HUD officials could satis-
fy themselves of the feasibility of the proposed pro-

8ram.
A staged approach to the demonstration project

was agreed upon to allow either party to withdraw
from the program if it appeared, during the short re-

search phase, that no meaningful results could be

ach ieved.

The Project began with excellent prospects for
cooperation. Robert Pitts, then HUD Regional Ad-
ministrator, worked closely with NCDH Executive Co-
Director Edward Rutledge, who acted as Project Di-
rector during Phase l, in convening meetings of major
HUD staff in the region to apprise them of the Project
and to solicit their help. ln his role as Chairman of
the Federal Executive Board for the region, Pitts
brought NCDH leadership together with the Regional
Administrators of all Federal agencies and stimulated
formation of an NCDHi FEB Task Force. lnformal dis-
cussions between NCDH and HUD principals were held
on a frequent basis and an effective working relation-
ship began to appear possible.

The "partnership" prerequisite to successfuI attain-
ment of the Project's goals was again stressed in the
final report of Phase l, when NCDH stated:

lf HUD is prepared tojoin in an effort to make
meaningful in the lives of millions of minority
citizens the words of promise conveyed by Con-
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gress and the Courts in 1968, NCDH is ready to
pledge its resources to the fullest in demonstrating
in the San Francisco Bay Area how effective the
new tools and laws can be if put to use by a joint
effort of federal, state and local government in
conjunction with the institutions of business, labor,
religion, universities, civil rights and ethnic organi-
zations, fair housing groups and other community
forces.
The acceptance by HUD of the work plan for Phase

ll implied the acceptance of this concept and the co-
operation of HUD officials, at all levels, with the
program. That implied "partnership" did not materi-
alize in the degree that NCDH felt was necessary to
the success of the Project. In seeking to activate Phase

ll, the new Project Director Del Green was faced with
"new federalism" and the resultant transfer of many
program responsibilities and decision-making from the
national level of HUD to the new Area offices. New
relationships had to be forged in a new context.

Meetings held between the Project staff and local
HUD officials resulted in initial plans to structure the
"partnership." HUD opened its FHA files to Project
staff to document patterns of FHA mortgage financing
in San Leandro and promised action to halt future
FHA guarantees in "white ghetto" communities, if
evidence of discrimination could be shown. The
action-oriented San Leandro report, with its recom-
mendations to a host of Federal agencies, was prepared

and issued by NCDH, but HUD felt that the documen-
tatlon was not sufficient and that they would be on
shaky legal ground if they announced a decision to
refuse all future FHA mortgage guarantees in San
Leandro. ln the view of the Pro.ject staff, HUD's
failure to act placed the partnership in early leopardy.

Further strain on the partnership concept arose as

the Project attempted to implement the work program
element involving the Association of Bay Area Govern-
ments. Project staff met with resistance from ABAG
staff in discussions about the interrelationship of the
two groups as HUD-funded programs concerned with
housing in the Bay Area. Project staff felt that progress
could have been accelerated, and a supportive atmos-
phere created, if HUD had taken an active role in
bringing ABAG and NCDH together. HUD did not
move to establish such a linkage, and without such

"good offices", the relationship between ABAG and
NCDH was, at best, aloof and, at worst, hostile. NCDH
leveled a public blast at the regional agency for its
failure to initiate a regional housing plan, for its avoid-
ance of citizens' participation in its planning efforts,
and for its poor record of minority hiring. NCDH also
made a formal charge of discrimination against ABAG
for violation of the mandates of Title Vl of the 1964
Civil Rights Act. Area HUD later took action to assure
that ABAG would establish and adhere to a timetable
for developing a regional plan, with citizen input, but
the NCDH/ABAG relationship was never defined.

Other problems arose between NCDH and HUD
over the concept of the Project as a "national demon-
stration model." From NCDH's viewpoint, that implied
that the scope ofthe Project and its supervision should
be determined by national NCDH and national HUD,
on a " joint venture" basis; the local HUD officials and
the Pro.iect staff would cooperate to implement the
goals of the Project. This appeared possible under the
original work plan, but with the advent of "new fed-
eralism" and the emergence of the Area Office as a
local decision-making entity, conflicts began to appear.
Local HUD officials wanted more involvement in
determining what the Project would do and how its
budget would be spent. NCDH felt those matters were
the concern of national HUD, not the Area office.
Although an October I971 meeting in Washington,
D.C. convened by national HUD officials brought
regional and Area HUD principals together with NCDH
national and Projectstaffto attempt to establish better
understanding for cooperation, the differing interpre-
tationsof a "national demonstration model" were not
resolved, and in February 1972, NCDH terminated the
Proiect.

ln March 1972 NCDH agreed to HUD's request to
reinstitute the Project with certain basic changes: local
HUD officials would be involved in discussions of the
work plan and would have the right to approve pro-
gram work elements which involved HUD's activity;
and supervision of the Project and budgetary control
would remain a national HUD responsibility.

With the reinstitution of the Project,several sessions
were held between Project staff and the Area HUD
staff during which the specifics of program elements
were discussed and agreed upon. HUD Area Director
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ANOTHER POINT OF VIEW is expressed by one of the
patticipants at the "Money for the Cities" workshop
following reports of the various discussion groups.

-ABLE photo

.f ames Price assigned his special assistant Dirk Murphy
to act as liaison to the Prolect and to facilitate Pro-
ject contacts with pertinent program officials in the
HUD Area office. This liaison was essential in estab-
lishingthe Regional Applicant Pool and theAffirmative
Marketing Monitoring programs and made it possible
to resolve problems which threatened the success of
these efforts, but the "liaison" did not create the close
".ioint venture" approach of NCDH's original per-
ception of the Bay Area Project.

Reluctantly, NCDH must conclude, after five years
of attempting to create the partnership, that it does
not appear possible for a civil rights organization to
"joint venture" with HUD officials to maximize en-
forcement of existing civil rights laws and regulations,
with their mandate for affirmative action. Equal op-
portunity requirements, while important to many
HUD officials, do not have a sufficiently high priority
in oll HUD programs and HUD Equal Opportunity
staff is too small and overloaded to assure that they
will have such priority. The thrust of a civil rights
organization must, of necessity, be action-oriented and
independent. The bureaucracy, perhaps also of neces-

sity, moves too slowly to make a good partner in
action.

Minimum Breakthroughs on a Major Problem

The failure to establish a true "ioint venture" be-

tween NCDH and HUD did not negate the Project's
work. Despite the problems which arose during the
period of the demonstration grant, the Project did
have some significant successes. The Project: (1 ) estab-
lished a network of communication among govern-
mental and private resources by the series of commu-
nity workshops it held in the region; (2) brought
regional officials face to face with their minority con-
stituents ; (3) coord i nated mi nority com mu nity recom-
mendations to regional agencies such as the Metropoli-
tan Transportation Commission, forcing the agency's
serious consideration of minority proposals; (4) broke
the barrier of silence in minority communities on re-
gional issues by developing pertinent informational
material, in easily understood language, on regional
decision-making having direct effect on the lives of

innercity minorities and the poor; (5) developed testi-
mony for use before a variety of state, local and re-
gional groups which highlighted the need to address the
special impact on minority communities of regional
planning; (6) brought together multi-ethnic groups of
citizens and officials to deal with the problems of im-
paction and segregation-suburban style and inner city
style;and (7) helped to create new forms of interaction
between citizens and officials as in the unique San
Francisco Fair Housing Planning Committee.

ln short, even without the full partnership between
NCDH and HUD, believed to be the key to major
gains, the existence of a funded, staffed, regionally-
oriented, civil rights committed agency in the area
proved a useful vehicle for change. As such, the Pro-
ject created an initial model of innovative concepts
and techniques which is adaptable for replication in
other metropolitan areas of the nation.

Regional Housing Now A Concern

While it would be a gross exaggeration to claim
that the Project succeeded in making major break-
throughs in expanding housing and related opportu-
nities for minority families," there is no question that
NCDH activities during the five-year span of the Pro-
ject stimulated change which should have major im-
pact. Of great significance was the Pro.iect's role in
escalating the pressure on the regional planning agen-
cy-ABAG-to give housing a high priority. The work
of local fair housing groups and human rights agencies
already concerned about the segregated patterns of
housing, the failure of local communities to develop
housing elements which included provisions for eco-
nomically and racially balanced residential areas, and
the seeming indifference of ABAG to the entire hous-
ing issue all gave additional push to the Project's pres-
sure on the regional agency. Combined with HUD
Area Director James Price's decision to make ABAG
fundi n g for 1 973 conditional on "satisfactory progress
toward completion of a regional housing plan", that
pressure was a factor in ABAG's decision to form a

Housing Task Force. Composed of geographically re-
presentative members, of various racial, ethnic and
economic groups, the Task Force was charged with the
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responsibility to assist in the development of the re-
gional housing plan.

That group has produced a housing needs study and
is in the process of completing a housing allocation
model. The agency has also produced a regional study
which calls for a balanced growth policy throughout
the region. The Bay Area is a focal point for "no
growth" movements which have seriously hampered
efforts to adopt fair housing concepts, and the ABAG
policy may have a moderating effect on the an ti-growth
movements.

NCDH's formal complaint of employment discrimi-
nation against ABAG resulted in another special condi-
tion attached to the contract between HUD and the
regional agency which calls for ABAG's submission of
a quarterly report to the HUD Area Office describing
progress on its affirmative action program. ln response
to a Ietter from the NCDH Prolect Director, ABAG's
new Executive Director, Revan Tranter, gave a January
1974 progress report on its program:

We have quite a way to go . . . I do want you to
know, however, that we have covered some dis-
tance in the last few months. At our last count,
women made up 33% of the professional staff and
53% of the total, while minority members com-
prised 19% and 34%. These figures may be nothing
to boast about, but I suspect they are far ahead of
all other regional agencies and most local govern-
ments. Since my arrival in mid-April, there have
been ten promotions. Of these, three have gone to
minority members, six to women and only two to
white males. Of employees hired since that time
38% belong to minorities (for professionals-2i%)
and 52% are women (professionals-33%).

While the improvement in ABAG's hiring pattern
under its new director is dramatic (over the one Black
professional at the time of the NCDH complaint), it is

still clear that as Mr. Tranter said, ABAG and other
regional agencies have "quite a way to go".

The Profect as Stimulator and lnnovator

This report has clearly documented the record of
success of the Bay Area Demonstration Project in
stimulating new programs and in enhancing on-going

activities in the area. Three projects are outstanding
examples of models that could and should be repli-
cated in other areas of the nation to hasten the achieve-
ment of equal opportunity in housing, employment
and entrepreneurship for minorities.

Regional Applicant Pool

Communities throughout the nation duplicate the
Bay Area's pattern of minority central cities and white
suburban communities. Few techniques have been
developed which offer hope for changing those pat-
terns. Central to open housing is access to information
about residential opportunities throughout a region,
so that minorities, frequently unaware of housing out-
side of central cities, and often dubious about the
availability of such housing to racial minorities, can
begin to have the some "shopping" opportunities as

whites in the real estate market. The model developed
by the Bay Area Demonstration Project, through the
Regional Applicant Pool, suggests the feasibility of
such a service-expanded to include non-subsidized
housing-as a tool for improving the housing choice of
minorities and low income persons.

A-95 Review Process

The pilot program created by the Project and oper-
ated as a demonstration for the California FEPC shows
great promise of being an effective instrument for
including civil rights concerns in publicly-funded pro-
grams. There is ample evidence that, Title Vl of the
1964 Civil Rights Act and Title Vlll of rhe 1968
Civil Rights Act notwithstanding, few Federal agencies
havetaken imaginative steps to operate their programs
in the context of a high civil rights priority, or to
require that programs funded through them demon-
strate civil rights commitment. Revised A-95 pro-
cedures offer a new opportunity to change this. The
tool is not perfect, as this report has already indicated,
but it has potential. The guidelines and procedures
developed by the Project provide an excellent founda-
tion for agencies and groups throughout the nation to
make the tool useful.
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Regional Minority Coalitions

The Project has underscored the need for special
regional vehicles to provide minorities with input into
the metropolitan area agencies which have responsi-
bility for planning for a region's growth and develop-
ment. Unless affirmative action is taken, through fund-
ingand technical assistance, to create forums for iden-
tifying the special concerns of minorities and providing
the technical assistance necessary to designing strate-
gies and programs for addressing those concerns, mi-
norities will continue to be on the fringes of regional
planning. ln the face of heightened interest in environ-
mental protection and responses to the energy crisis,
minority needs may well revert to a very low position
on the totem pole of priorities. The "Regionalism and
Minorities" workshop, as well as the other community
workshops convened by NCDH during the Project's
life, pinpointed the need for an ongoing forum in
which minority concerns have top priority, and a
model for such a forum has been developed for sub-
mission to funding sources. That model has applica-
bility for other regions of the nation in which minority
central cities are surrounded by white suburban com-
munities with numerical majorities in regional agencies.

The new programs designed and tested by NCDH
during the period of the Bay Area Demonstration Pro-
ject supplemented the activities undertaken to enhance
ongoing programs. The report has addressed the spe-
cial help given to fair housing groups in San Francisco
(Parkmerced Residents Committed to Open Occu-
pancy), Union City (Southern Alameda Spanish Speak-
ing Organization), San Leandro (San Leandro Fair
Housing Committee), Oakland (White Americans for
Equal Rights-WAFER), and Palo Alto (Operation
Sentinel). Technical assistance also went to local and
regional officials with responsibility for initiating and
supportingefforts to open housing opportunities. Pro-
ject staff worked closely with such officials in develop-
ing affirmative action plans (Richmond, Hayward),
analyzing legislative proposals (San Francisco, Berke-
ley, Santa Clara, Palo Alto) and testifying before legis-
lative committees (State Legislature, San Francisco).
Federal and state guidelines proposed as implementing
measures for improving equal opportunity were evalu-
ated by Prolect staff (State Housing Elements, Title

Vl guidelines, A-95 procedures, etc.) and widely dis-
seminated to local and regional groups. NCDH does

not claim credit for the increased activity by minori-
ties in regional issues, but the Project has provided a

major service by stimulating interest in regionalism
and aiding concerned groups in understanding the im-
pact of regionalism on their lives.

A Future Thrust

The final goal of the Project required the design of
a "comprehensive, workable blueprint" for adaptation
throughout the nation. ln its original connotation,
that goal was predicated on the Project's ability to
bring into being an effective metropolitan authority
strongly committed to equal opportunity and encom-
passing public as well as private groups. That concept
may still be valid, but it is obvious, in retrospect, that
the NCDH Bay Area Demonstration Project could not
accomplish that result in the face of the problems
cited throughout this report. Groundwork has been

laid for such an instrument of regional planning and
action, but if the progress made is not to be eroded,
support must be given to citizen pressure groups con-
cerned with opportunities for minorities and with
balanced regional communities.

The NCDH Project has demonstrated that it is not
feasible to place total faith in governmental agencies

to move steadily and effectively towards these goals.

"The squeaky wheel gets the grease" and geographi-

cally isolated racial minorities, unfunded civil rights
and fair housing groups, harassed minority officials
without technical assistance cannot be expected to
carry the heavy burden of keeping governmental agen-

cies-Federal, state, regional and local-"honest" on the
issue of equality. Almost every public agency now
pays lip service to citizen participation, but affirmative
efforts are miniscule in assuring that such participation
is meaningful. Citizens' groups must have access to
independent expertise so that critical evaluation can
be made of proposals placed before them. They must
have skilled technicians who can help them initiate
proposals for consideration and implementation by the
agencies created to serve the needs of the "people".
Without such assistance, citizens' participation is
farcical.
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The Bay Area Project, funded by a partial grant
from HUD and supported with money and staff of a

major notional housing civil rights organization, made
slow, and sometimes agonizing progress towards its
goal. lt is clear that local groups, working separately,
relegated to volunteer support, andunfunded, cannot
hope to reverse the pattern of segregation which has

been cemented by the action and inoction of several

decades of public and private power wielders.
Regionalism is now a fact. )ust as minorities begin

to take hold of power in local urban centers-Los
Angeles, Detroit, Newark, Gary, Atlanta-the centers
of power move outward and dissipate the gains made
in recent years. Regional entities do not yet reflect
the needs and concerns of minorities and low in-
come persons; but it does little good for minorities to
inveigh against regionalism. lt is urgent that concerns
of minorities and low income persons be given priority
in regional enclaves.

It would be ideal if each regional agency were fully
integrated-with staff and commissioners reflecting all
racial, ethnic and economic groups-but such is not the
case. An alternate mechanism is necessary to provide
minority-sensitive technical assistance to minority lo-
cal elected and appointed officials and minority organi-
zations so that they can more effectively "broker"
for their constituencies at the regional level. Minorities
need a regular forum in which to develop strategies
for affecting regional decision-making. The concept of
a multi-ethnic regional consortium as outlined earlier
in this report is a concept worthy of funding by ap-
propriate government andlor private funding sources.

The vision of the Project, as originally conceived by
NCDH, was the development of a major metropolitan
authority, with the power to implement programs de-
signed to determine the growth and life of a metro-
politan area, and composed of a wide array of public
and private groups, geographically, economically and
racially representative. That unique regional authority
was not achieved, but groundwork was laid which can
project models for other regional areas to adopt. As an

interim measLlre, and one vrhich is clearly within the
power of government to achieve, viable citizens' par-
ticipation groups must be formed to interact with
existing regional bodies. Viability implies a staffed,
funded mechanism. lt is NCDH's recommendation

that Federal agencies which already underwrite sub-
stantial portions of the budgets of regional agencies-in
the San Francisco area, for example, BART receives
funds from the Department of Transportation, as does
the Metropolitan Transportation Commission; the
Association of Bay Area Governments (ABAG) re-
ceivessupportfrom HUD and other Federal agencies-
should include in their funding directives that con-
tinued Federal support is contingent on such regional
agencies allocating a portion of their budgets for the
support of staffed citizens' participation mechanisms.

On Balance-A Successful Five-Year Program

ln spite of the problems encountered by the Project
during its five years of operation, NCDH does feel that
the commitment of time and resources by NCDH and
HUD was justified. ln funding the type of innovative
program that the Bay Area Demonstration Project
represents, funding agencies should recognize the val ue

of long-term grants. lnstitutional changes are not made
easily, and it is important to allow sufficient time to
move the massive bureaucracies that control a region's
life. The information gained and the tools developed
duringthe course of the Bay Area Demonstration Pro-
ject-from the San Leandro survey to the A-95 Civil
Rights Review Process-can be useful to other groups,
as well as to NCDH and HUD, as they plan their strate-
gies for the future. lt is as important to know what
does not work and why, as it is to know what has the
potential for working and why. The Prolect has de-
monstrated both positives and negatives.

What emerges clearly is that the proponents of equal
opportunity-in the public and private sectors-have
not completed their task. They must be constantly
alert to new and multi-faceted strategies that can be
applied to redeeming the unfulfilled promises made
more than 100 years ago in the 1867 Civil Rights Act,
that Blacks have the some rights as whites to property,
and 25 years ago in the 1 949 Housing Act, to provide
"a decent home and a suitable living environment for
every Amerlcan family."
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Appendices

Appendix A

Studies and Reports

Study and Report on the Listing Practices of Reql
Estote Agents; Work Unit 7 of the Consultant Report
of .lohn H. Denton to the National Committee Against
Discrimination in Housing, Phase l. Describes the mul-
tiple listing practices of Bay Area real estate brokers.
23 pp. October 1969.

Report on Proctices of Reol Estate Agents, Home-
builders, Mortgoge Brokers, Lenders, Title lnsuronce
Componies, Appraisers ond Aportment House Owners
Work Unit 8, Section A of the Consultant Report of
John H. Denton to the National Committee Against
Discrimination in Housing, Phase l. Describes the
manner in which the real estate industry, in all its
components, operates to perpetuate discrimination.
21 pp. October 1969.

Report on Fair Housing Groups in Nine Bay Areo
Counties: Section B, Work Unit 8 of the Consultant
Report of John H. Denton to the National Committee
Against Discrimination in Housing, Phase l. Analyzes
fair housing groups in the Bay Area, describing their
programs and problems. 10 pp.October 1969.

Patterns qnd Practices of Housing Discriminotion in
San Leandro, Californio: The report is based on a

study by the NCDH/HUD Demonstration Project of
residential patterns and practices in one of the country's
most extreme examples of the racially-restricted "white"
suburb. Study purpose: to lay the groundwork for
development of a plan of action to reverse a similar
trend toward racial exclusion in other suburban com-
munities in the San Francisco Bay Area, and to open
up San Leandro's housing market to the maximum
extent possible. 17 pp. Published, May 1971.
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Boy Areo Housing Needs: A Report and Recommen-
dotions to the Son Froncisco Federal Executive Board:
The report stems from a request by the Federal Execu-
tive Board Housing Subcommittee for specific infor-
mation on Bay Area housing needs and problems. 10
pp. Published: November 1971.

Potterns ond Proctices of Discrimination in Lending
in Oaklond, California: This report is a research prolect
into the patterns and practices of racial discrimination
by savings and loan institutions in Oakland, California.
6 pp. Published: February 1972.

Evoluotion ond Recommendations to the California
Division of Foir Employment Proctices Concerning o
Proposol of the Boy Areo Rapid Transit District to
Estoblish a Connecting Express Bus Route to BART
in Alamedo ond Contro Costo Counties; A NCDH
A-95 Civil Rights lmpact Review Staff report pursuant
to its agreement with the California Division of Fair
Employment Practices. 8 pp. Appendices and Maps.
Published: April 1973.

Civil Rights ond the A-95 Review Process: A
comprehensive evaluation and recommendations
concerning the San Francisco Bay Area Civil Rights
Review pilot project. The report is based on a year's
work by Project staff, after a memorandum of agree-
ment was signed with the California Fair Employment
Practice Commission to implement Office of Manage-
ment and Budget Circular A-95, as amended March 8,
1972.50 pp. Appendices, Maps, Charts. Published:
November 1973.

A brochure on Civil Rights ond the A-95 Review
Process was prepared for general distribution,
available in English, Spanish and Chinese.

Evoluation ond Recommendotions to the Colifornia
Division of Foir Employment Proctices Concerning
Projects in the City of Vallejo Receiving Federol
Funds: A report by NCDH Civil Rights lmpact Review
Staff, pursuant to its agreement with the California
Division of Fair Employment Practices.23 pp.
Appendices and Maps. Published: September 1973.

Regionalism ond Minorities: Report of on Action
Workshop: The report on the one-day workshop,
convened by NCDH and a group of minority officials,
outlines the discussions of strategies for increasing the
impact of minority communities on regional decision-
making. 50 pp., including Appendices. Published:
November 1973.

Tronsportation ond Housing: Report of o Commu-
nity Workshop; Basic information on the linkage
between transportation and housing and the functions
of various transportation agencies in the Bay Area.
10 pp. Appendices. Published: April 1973.

Regional Housing Opportunities (ln Federolly-
Subsidized Rental Units) in the Son Froncisco Boy
Areo: Report on the creation and functioning of the
Regional Applicant Pool, to demonstrate the impact
of a centralized information service as a tool for open
housing. 25 pp. Appendices. Published: November
1973.

Directories

ElectedlA ppointed M inority Officiols Directory
(Son Francisco Bay Areo): lnitial compilation of
elected and appointed minority officials with housing
responsibilities in the San Francisco Bay Area.
Listing includes county, city, agency or office, name
of officials, title, address and telephone number.
1 1 pp. Published: February 1913.



Elected lAppointed M inority Officiols Directory
(Son Froncisco Bay Areo): Up-dated directory of local
minority officials with housing responsibilities in the
San Francisco Bay Area. Listing includes county, city,
agency or office, name of official, title, address and
telephone number. 14 pp. Published: September 1973.

Directory of Housing Reloted Organizations ond
Agencies (Son Francisco Boy Area): A resource
compilation of housing related organizations and agen-

cies, this directory lists, according to county, organi-
zation, address, telephone number, and contact person

Organization purpose, staff and geographic scope are

also included .20 pp.Published: January 1973.

Directory of Housing Related Organizotions ond
Agencies (Son Froncisco Boy Areo): Up-dated com-
pilation of housing related organizations and agencies,

this directory includes the same information contained
in the first such directory.23 pp.Published: October
1973.

Boy Areo Regional ond lnter-County Agencies:
A single page listing of regional and inter-county
agencies all of which have impact on programs in the
San Francisco Bay Area affecting open housing for
minorities. The directory gives agency name, address,
telephone number and contact person. Published:
October 1973.

Media Directory, l97j: A listing of metropolitan
dailies in the San Francisco Bay Area, national news
services and newspapers, Bay Area newspapers, radio
and television stations, ethnic newspapers-Asian,
Black and Chicano/Latino-with a special section,
"Getting the Most Out of Public Relations". 26 pp.
Published: October 1 973.

Guide to Low ond Moderote Cost Housing in the
Son Froncisco Boy Areo: Directory compiled during
the operation of the Regional Applicant Pool program
of the Demonstration Project. The guide includes more
than 100 housing developments with more than 13,000
housing units. Especially helpful to persons interested
in low and moderate rentals and to minority group
members. 19 pp. Published: November 1973.

Fact Sheets

Vollejo: lnformation contained in the fact sheet
includes demographic and political data, lists pro.iects

receiving or seeking Federal funds, pinpoints financial
resources in the city and records regional agencies with
impact on the city's programs. A 'l 970 census tract
map of Vallejo and vicinity with accompanying data
provide information on the ratios of minorities and
the locations as of 1970. Published: October 1973.

Regionol Applicont Pool (RAP): Defines, in succinct
form RAP's functions, ob.jectives, areas of coverage,
and how it may be utilized by applicants seeking hous-
ing. Published: October 1973.

Western Addition Coble Cor Project: This infor-
mation sheet gives background on a proposed extension
of the California Cable Car Line, suggests routes which
would be beneficial to Japanese-American and Black
communities and pinpoints funding sorrrces. Published:
October 1973.

Affirmative Foir Housing Morketing: The fact sheet
includes a definition of Affirmative Fair Housing
Marketing, regulations and requirements of applicants
for Federal funding under the program, how marketing
regulations are enforced and problems of implementa-
tion.2 pp. Published: October 1973.

A Review of "Affirmotive Morketing" of Housing:
A condensed report of the experiences of Demonstra-
tion Project staff monitoring approved affirmative
marketing plans. Results of 18 site visits selected for
review showed violations by 17 of one or more of
guidelines issued by HUD to builders. 2 pp. Published
October 1973.

Ooklond City Center Project: lnformation pertinent
to a proposed major metropolitan retail, office, hotel
and public center in downtown Oakland. Materials
included in the fact sheet contain demographic and
political data, background on the proposed project,
financial resources and regional agencies with impact
on Oakland's future. Published: October 1973.

Revenue Shoring: Concise information on the
program of General Revenue Sharing in which the
Federal government rebates a share of Federal indivi-
dual income tax collections to state, county and city
governments. Published: November 1 972.

Monitoring Revenue Shoring: A checklist for citizen
activists who are concerned about the utilization of
revenue sharing funds. Published: November 1972.

A-95 Reviewr Background on the A-95 Review
Process and its amendment providing an opportunity
for the consideration of civil rights impact/implications
in reviews of prolect applications for Federal assistance.
Published : November 1 972.

Annuol Arrongements: Discussion of the Annual
Arrangement process by which the U.S. Department
of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) negotiates
directly with a city or county through its chief execu-
tive officer, to provide funding for a coordinated
program of housing and community development.
Published : November 1 972.

Copies of studies, reports and fact sheets issued

during the Demonstration Project may be obtained
by writing the National Committee Against Dis-

crimination in Housing, |nc.,1425 H Street, N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20005.
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Appendix B

Appendir !

I-IANAGER'S I'lONTHLY REPORT

NCDH/NUD CALIFORNIA D-8 PROJECT-REGIONAt APPLICANT POOL

PLEASE RTTURN li/lTHlli TEN CAYS T0

THE RAP PROJECT

680 Beach Street, Suite 346
san Francisco, CA 94109

Tel ephone: (415) 441 -5222

OCCUPANCY DATA

oa-Te 

-

IXTERN--ISSIG-NED-M-MTJETT
(RAP USE ONLY)

i40VE-lN CASH REQUIREMENTS: $_

PROJECT NA14E

PHONE

COUNTY

PROJECT NUI4BER

LOCATION

I'IANAGER,S NA!1E

ADDRESS:

lic Housing 0nlv _lic Housing and 90:! of
(3)
(d)(3)_.

DOES PROJECT HAVE AN AFFIRI{ATIVE
MARKETING PLAN?

YES NO

lf vmTmse attach a co-pt-f6iE time
on ly).

236 HOUSING PROJECT FOR THE ELDTRLY?

Yes _ No

TINANT INCOI4E LItIITS USED IN PROJECT

35:; of Pub
35% of Pub

221 \d)
90% af 221

'tlove-jns during lYonth

BY H0USEH0LDS FOR l,{HICH

SUBSIDY IS PAID
'Rent Supplflent 0nly
'Rent Supplment and

236 Subsidy
'236 Subsidy 0nly
'Section 23c Leased Housing

Subsidy 0nly

SENIOR CITIZENS BY HOUSEHOLD

prev
llor th

TOTAL HOUSING AMERICAN SPANISH

'Vaca ted duri ng

K INDIAN AMER

Employment Location of Individual Tenants by Ared:

Services included
in lilonthly Renti

Gas

-Electricity
Hea t

-Laundry 
Fac i 1

_Rugs
Range
Refri g .

_0rapes
0 ther

Spec i fy:

San Francisco San Jose _ Berkeley _0ak'land 
- 

Richmond 

- 
0ther, ipEilTy

RENT SUPP. UNITS VACANT /-/

Number of Bedrooms in llnits

TOTAL VACANT UNITS

VACANCY I NFORI!,IATI ON

Vacant Units
Sasic Rent
l{arket Rent

Manager's Sjgnature
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Appendix C - pl

RIGIONAL APPLICANT POOL (RAP)
NCDH/ ]UD DEIIONSTR,qTION PROJECT

Room 346,680 Beach Street
San Francisco, Ca. 94109

TENANT QUESTIONNAIRE

Da te

I nterv i eEer:_

PROJECT NAXE/PROJEC]

Housing Redev.
How did you find out about this project? Auth._Aaency_Friend_0ther_

i'rc.in.y rait:nt pe.iod? 1no._: mo._3 ro._u

ie.c you placeo on a waitinq rist? Yes_ Io_

Move-in cash reqrirements? Rent_Secuity_Cleaningjotal_None_

Dc units renain vrcant for IonA periods? Yes No Donrt Xno, Tf yes, Hhy

L. ilould you p.efer to live in another city/cou.ty? Yes No_

7. If you rork outside the hone,

r. In Hhat city/county do you work?

b. Do ycu connure | 1-10 mi._ I0-20 .i._20-30 mi._othe.(specify)-.-

c. Hould you p.efer to livc in the city/county qhere you Hork? Yes No

TyFe of transportation used? Bus Ca. BART Other(specify)

SENERAL CONOITION OF PROJ9CT

9

IO

t1

Refuse Service? Exc._cood_fai._Poor_

Are comhon/public areas kept clean? Exc._Good_Fair _ Poor _

Luilding security? Exc._ cood_ Fair _ Poor _

IAMENITlriI

12, Location of shopping facilities? Exc._ Good_ Fair_ Poo._

13. Location of m€dica1 facitities? f,xc._ Good_ rair_ Poor_

f4. Lo.ation of schools? [xc._ Good _ Fair_ Poor_

ls. Adequate play eeas/supervision of children? Exc._ Good _ Fair_ Poor_

16. layrihe transportation services? ERc._ Good_ fair Poor_

17. ilight transportation services? Exc._ Good _ Fair _ Poor _

I8. Are there additional anenities you would like provided? Yes_ No_ Specify_

I uANAGEuENiI

19. Counseffing and refemals se.vice? Yes_ No_ Donrt know _

20. ilanager's attitude townds fair housine? Exc._ Good _ Fair _ Poor _

2I. Does tenant organization exist? Yes No Do you participate? Yes No

22. Name of tenant organization contact

23. Manraement response to tenant organization, Exc ._ God_Fair_ Poor_

24. Tenant organization neeting date

I Hors r NG sru s F-r r s FAcr I oNl

25. Mdior complainr/ grievance

26. Best featwe (s) of proj

FOR INTERVIETER'S USE ONLY

Appendix C - p2

GENERAL COI'OIENTS

FOLLOT-UP REQUIREO

RAP.TQ/4-73
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Appendix D

Appendix D
Affirmative Eair Housinq Marketinq Plans

CMCKLIST OF DEFICIENCIES IN
AFFIRMATIJE MARKETING PIAN

DATE

NAM OP DEVEIOPMENT

LOCATION:

NAME oF DEVEToPER/SPoNSoR:

ADDRESS :

NAMF NF MONTTOP

l. Direction of l{arketinq Activity

( ) The specific minority o! najolity group(s) not !!!9}J to apply
are not identifieal-

( ) Anticipated occupancy results due to special outreach efforts
ale not includeal.

2. MarkeCinq Proqrm

a
(

(

NEWSPAPERS
NMe of newspaper(s) are not shom.
No statement as to whether newspaper leaches mino!ity, najority,
o! both in cilculation.
Description and size of newspaper advertisements are not indicated
Flequency of advertisements is not stated.

b. RADIO AM TELEVISION
( ) No statement as to whether minority or majority auallences, or

both, ale leached.
( ) Frequency and time of adveEtising not shom.

c. BROCHMES AM SIGNS
( ) No alescription of brochures funished. (contents must incluale

equal housing opportunity lo9o.)
( ) Description of sign for display on site is not fulni-shed.

d. COWWITY CONTACTS
{ ) Names of groups or organizations as weII as thei! racial,/ethnrc

identification are not indicated.
( ) Copies of letters to be sent to comunity contacts are not

enclosed.

3. Staffinq

()()()
Racial composition of sales/rental staff not indicated.
copy of company's nondiscriminatory hirlng policy not enclosed.
No statistics fulnj-shed for experience in marketing success-
ful-Iy to racially and ethnically va!ied populations.
Inadequate description of fai! housing laws tlarning given to
employees.
No copy enclosed of instruction given to employees regarding
compliance with fair housing laws.

()
()

4. other Defi-ciencies Please desc!ibe:

5. { ) No deficiencj.es found after reviewj-ng pLan
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Affimdtive Fair Ho!sing flarketing Plans Appendix E - pl

CHECKLIST FOR14 FOR INTERVIEIIING
DATE

ilAME OF IIONITOR

Section I Visit with Developer and/or Sales or Rental Staff

NAl4t 0F DEVELoPMINT:_
ADDRESS:

NAME OF DEVELOPER

ADDRESS OF DEVELOPER:

PHONE NUHBER: AREA CODE

t.
2.

3.

4.

REVIEI,] AND CHECK AGAINST THE MRKETING PLAN

lthat is the developer's special outreach group?_
Hhat are the anticipated results of occupancy for the outreach groups?_

now oto lne oeveroper oelemtne Ene oulreacn group dno rne percenlage or anrr-
cipated results?

ing outreach group and anticipated results of occupancy by this group._

5. Is the devel
5. If not, desc

oper complying with the plan?
ribe what has not been done.

Yes No-

OCCUPANCY REPORTS

Developers are required to file monthly racial occupancy reports. These reports
should either be available in the developer's office or at HUD E0 office. Note
the fol louing information:

Have any reports been filed for this Development?
If yes, how many occupants are:
ASIAN BLACK CHICANO NATIVE AI.,IERICAN

Yes_ No_

I.IHITE OTHER

TRAINING SALES & RENTAL STAFF

Interview the developer or where dnother company is
renta'1, a representative of that company to determi
people presently employed and in what capacity.
ASIAN BLACK CHICANO IIATIVE AI,IERICAN

responsible for sales or
ne the number of minority

I.IHITE OTHER

lntwiew-sales, reiETTnd ottreF-mpToyees to detemire if ttrey have received
the fo'llowing:
a. l,lritten'instruction on the fair housing laws. Yes_ No_

If yes, the instruct'ions should be attached to this form.
b. Training sessions for all mployees on:

l) Implementation of the fair housing la{s. Yes_ No_
I f yes , descri be:

2)
marketi nq pl an

D ADVERTISING

lf possible, attach to this fom al l advertisements for this development and mark
the name of the newspaper and the date of the advertisment in the margin of each

Appendix E - p2

Does the developer's plan include necspaper advertjsing? Yes No

If yes, did advertisments appear in newspapers designated in
pl an? Yes_ No_
Did developer advertise as frequently as plan required? Yes No

check the developer's advertissents'for tne following infomtion (;EIitiomT
informtion may be gotten fr@ the real estate sections of the neBspapers):
a. Does the developer's advertising use the Hl.lD'logo? Yes No

b. Is the slogan used without the iogo? Yes- No-
c. Are other 'logos used in the advertisment? Yes No

d, Is the HUD logo the only logo used? Yes- No

If yes, is tfri HUo logo-conipicuously placed? Yes- No-
e. Are human models used (drawings, photographs, or other

graphic techniques) used in the advertisments (brochures)? Yes No

f. if models are used, do they reasonably represent both mino-
rities and non-minoritles? Yes t{o

Section IMsit with Comunitv Groups dnd orqanizations

Developers must attempt to contact cwunity groups and organizations representative of
that segment of the population for which the plan requires special outreach efforts.

A. NAME OF COI'IHUNITY GROUP ANO/OR ORGANIZATIOI,I:

B. ADDRESS

C. CONTACT PERSON:

PHONE NUMBE a.

O. OATE OF INTERV

(Each comunity group and/or organization along Hith individuals named in the plan rust
be listed. Contact must be mde rith thm and inforrution noted as to rhether or not
contact was made, the nature of the contact, the actions taken, and the results, if any,
of the ac tj on. )

E. CONTACTS

1. oid the developer actually contact the comunity group and/or Yes_ llo_
organizations listed in the p'lan?

2
3

4

How was this contact rede?
How often was this contact
l.rhat actions have been taken as d result of this contact?

5.

Section III observations on Interviexs

ln the interviews with sponsor/deve'lopers and comunity organi
what was the attitude toward affimative mrketing plan? Did
believe the plan ras effective? Note any other opinions that
during the intervie*.

zations and/or g.oups,
any persons interviered
might have been expressed
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Affirmative l:air llousing I{arketing Plans Appendix F l)l

CHECKLIST IJORM FOR SI'IIJ VISITS

DATE

NANIE OF DEVI]I,OPIqENT

LOCATION OR ADDRLSS OF DEYELOPYLNT:

NAME OF DEVELOPLR

ADDRESS OF DEVIJLOPER

TYPE 0F DEVEL0PMENT: Single Family Detached Townhouse_Condominiun

Cooperat ive Apartnent

NAME OF MONITOR:

A. BILLBOARDS AND SIGNS

Are there signs or billboards which advertise the Yes No
development? Hov-Fmy?
Do any'of then use the Equal llousinB opportunity 1ogo,
statenent or slogan? Circle approprj.ate one. Yes No
Is i.t rcadily seen?
Are human nodels used (drawing, photoSraphs, or other
graphic techniques) ? If yes, circle uhich is used Yes No
If nodels are used, do they reasonably represent
various racial and ethnic groups? Yes_ No_

ASIAN BLACK CHICANO NATIVE AMERICAN WHITE OTHER

-(maIe)

(female)

B. REQUIRED CONSTRUCTION SlTE SIGN

}t/as there a sign on the constructi.on site as required
by regulations? Yes No
Was it in a conspicuous position? Yes- No-
Did it display the HUD approved Equal opportunity
1ogo, slogan, or statement? Circle appropriate one.Yes No

C. PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS IN SALES/RENTAL OFFICE OR MODEL HOME

Obtain copies of brochures and other promotional naterial and attach
to this form,

1. Are there any pictures, signs, posters (other than HUD
poster with Iogo) in the sales/rental office or nodels
homes which advertise the development? Yes_ No_

How many?_
Do any of then use the Equal I'tousing oppor!unity
logo, statenent or slogan? Yes
Are human models used ln these advertisenents? Yes

No

- 
No

(drawings,
t echn ique s )
1f nodels a
ethnic orig

photographs, or other graphic
? If yes, circle which is used.
re used, indicate representation by race,
in. sex and whites and other minorities?Yes No

ASIAN BLACK CHICANO NATIVE AMERICAN WHITE OTHER

Mefe

Irena I e

Affi.rnative Fa ir flousins N{arketins Plans Appendix F - p2

Do the brochures and othcr pronotional naterials contain the Equal
Ilousing opportunity 1oBo, slogan or statenent?
If yes, circle which is used. Yes_ No_

REQUIRED HUD APPROVED FAIR HOUSING POSTER AND AFFIRTTATIVE iqARKETINCD.

t.
2.
3.

4,

P LAN

l{as Poster displayed in the sales office? Ycs No
]{as it i.n a con.pi.rors location? Yes- No-
I{as the Fai,r llousinS Poster displayed conspicuouslyYes- No-
in all model homes?
Ask for the Affirnative trlarketi.ng Plan. was it
nade available to you? Yes No

5. was it the sane as the copy you have received? Yes

L. SALES OR RENTAL STAFFS

No

I. what is the composition of the sales/rental staff?

WH ITE OTHERASIAN BLACK CTIICANO NATIVL AII{ERICAN

MeTe

FEmre 

-
I{as the sales/rcntal
pleasant? Describe:

staff gen-rally recepti,ve and Yes No

WHAT WAS THE TOTAL NUMBER OF PEOPLE YOU SAW LOOKING AT THE MODEL
IIOMES?

ASIAN BLACK CHICANO NATIVE AMERICAN WHITE OTHER

Iqale

FEfrllle
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Appendix G - pl

I I,{PACT QUE ST I ONNA I RECIVTL RIGHTS

APPL I CANT/ SPONSOR

PROJECT NAIIE

PROJECT LOCATION

PLEASE
The
680
San
Tel

RETURN QUESTIONNAIRE TO:
FEPC A-95 Project
Eeach Street, Sui te #346
Francisco, Ca.94'109

(4r s) 44r -3500

SCH. NUI.IBER

ON0TE: THE TERI'4 "l4lN0RITY" REFERS T0 ASIANS, BLACKS, ClllCANOS AND NATM AMERICANS

I. DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPOSEO PROJECT OR ACTIVITY

Type of project (i.e. park, housing, sewer, road, training progran, crine
reduction, health services, etc.)

Purpose of project (i.e. decrease criminal activities, preserve open space,
replace a sewer plant, provide housing for the elderly, etc. )

C. General size or scale (i.e. 22 miles of new road, 417 housing units, 68
acres for a park development, l5 new police officers, etc.)

D. Tota'l cost level (i.e. $9,600 project, $37 million progran, etc.)

Geographical boundaries affected (mode'l cities drea, hospital district
3-block neighborhood area, etc.) Please attdch a nap.

II. HISTORY OF APPLICANT/SPONSOR'S PAST INVOLVEI1ENT |,lIITH I,lINORITIES

A. l/Jhat experience, through past projects or activities, does the sponsor have
in developing programs for minority groups? l./hat type of activity was 'it?

B. l,lhen did this invo'lverrent take place and for how long?

Has the sponsor been the subject of an investigat'jon by any agency charged
with enforcing civil rights laws (e.9. Fair Employment Practice Commission,
Equal Employrient 0pportunity Comission, Equal 0pp0rtunity Division of the
oepartfient of Housing and Urban Deve'lopment and the office of Federal Con-
tract Compliance)? If so, what were the results?

Appendix G - p2

II. OATA ON MINORITY POPULATION

A. I.Jill the projeit or proposed activity affect any minorit'ies?

l,/hat is the racia'l composition in the area of the proposed project (e.9. in
the model cities area, the census tracts, the district, etc.)?

ASIAN ELACK CHICANO NATIVE At4ER. I,,IHITE

Nurnber
g Tot. Pop

OTHER

IV. CIVIL RI6HTS IIIPACT OF THE PROPOSED PROJECT OR ACTIVITY

A. l,lill the project create any land use changes ('i.e. a change fron residential
to conmercia] land use due to urban renewal or a new freeway) in or near
areas where minori t'ies reside? If so, Irhat kind?

How nany new job positions will the project create during the planning phase
or construction phase (i.e. during the pldnning of a frogram or aonstruction
of a facility)? l/hat neasures will be taken to ensure that minorities md
vioilen fill sone of these neli positions?

How nany new job positions will the project create after the planning phase
or construction phase, as part of the project's pemanent staff (i.e. ds
pernanent staff of a proqram or facility)? l./hat neasures will be taken to
ensure that rninorjties and y/omen fill sone of these nevr positions?

l.lil'l the project displace current minority residents? lf so, how many?
l,Jhat efforts are being made to relocate these ninorities?

F. l.lhat measures will be tdken to ensure that minorities benefit from the pro-
posed project or activi ty?

deny
?)

ty of minority corJ-
t 4) recreation?

l,,ii I I the project inpai r or
munities to 'l) er.rploynent

the mobi I i tylaccess i bi'l i
education, 3) shopping,
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V. AFTIRI.IATIVE ACTION

A. What is the current compos.ition of the sponsor's staff?

ASIAN BLACK CHICANO N,ATIVE AMER. WHITE OTHER
MaI e
Female

B. What is the sponsor's uritten nondiscrimination hiring policy -- both
in its intemaf organization and in its p.ojects?

C. Do you have an approved affimative marketing
and when? (If so, please attach a copy of it

plan? Who approved it
)

Appendil G -- ,3

VI. HINORIIY COIO'IJNITY PARTICIPATION

A. Are minorities currently residing in or near the area-to-be-affected
ausre of the proposed project?

B. Have minorities been involved in the planning of the proposed prcject?

C. Are minorities in support of the proposed project?

VII. NAMES OF MINORITY INDIVIDUALS AND ORGANIZATIONS WHO HAVE BEEN CONTACTED
AND/OR WHO HAVE ENDORSED THE PROJECT

A- Name of Person B. Name of Organization

]ATED SIGNED
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Appendix H

ESTABLISHING A FAIR HOUSING PLANNINC COMMITTEE COMPOSED OF 34 },IEMBERS SELECTED
FROM VARIOUS GEOGRAPHIC, ETHNIC, NEIGHBORHOOD, BUSINESS GROUPS AND PUBLIC
AGENCIES TO EXPLORE THE DEVELOPMENT OF A COMPREHENSIVE PI,AN FOR RACIAL INTEGRATION
IN RESIDENTIAL NEIGHBORHOODS IN THX CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO AND

PRESCRIBING ACTIONS TO BE TAKEN.

WHEREAS, The United States Housing Act of 1949 set the goals of ia decenE
hme and a suiEable living enviroment for every American famity"; and

WHEREAS, Tltle VIII of the united SEaEes Civil Rights Act of 1968, the
california Fair Housing Lav of 1963, and Ehe 1968 decision of the United SEates
Suprene Court in Jones v Mayer, cmbined to establish a oatlonal and state Mndate
for open occupancy in housing; and

I"IHEREAS, Title VI of Ehe Civit RighEs AcE of 1964 prohibits dlscrimination
on the basis of race, color or national origin under any program or activity
receiving Federal financial assistance; and

WHER-EAS, Executive Order 11063, Lssued November 20,1962, requires all
Federal agencies and departmenEs to take all acElon necessary and aPProPriate to
prevent dlscrlninatlon because of race, color, creed or naLional origin in Ehe

sale or rental of residential property and related facillties owned or oPeraEed
by the Federal goverment or provided wlEh Eederal financial assistance; and

WHEREAS, It is Ehe policy of the ClEy and County of San Francisco to afford
to all persons equal opporEunity in housing and other asPects of life; and

WHEREAS, Residentlal patterns in the City and County of San Francisco are
increasingly segregated along racial, ethnic and econmlc lines; and

wllEREAS, Raclal lmbalance in resldential comunitles ls PerPetuated by
Lhe limited choices of houslng available in other areas of Ehe City and County
of San Francisco to persons of low and moderate income and to Persons unlawfully
discrlElnated agalnst because of race, color, rellglon or national origin; and

WIIEREAS, Federal housing pollcles require a feasible method for Ehe rehousing
of individuals and famllies displaced from urban renewal areas (the great najority
of whom are raclal and ethnlc mlnoritles and persons of low incme); and

WHEREAS, The Clty and County of San Francisco has an obligation to develoP
methods for providing equal access to housing for all lts residents in all areas
of the clty and to analyze and correct policies whlch result in segregated residential
Patterns; and

AppendixH-P9.1

RESOLUTION ESTABLISHING THE FAIR HOUSING PI,ANNING COI'ft1ITTEE

FOURTH DRAFT as amended in Board ll/14/72

FII,E NO. 347.7L RESOLUTION NO. 124-12

AppendixH-P9.2

WHEREAS, The eliEination of segregated housing patterns Ei11 help to
resolve the racial imbalance of the public schools and to encourage prograns
designed to achieve educational excellence in all schools without the conEinued
utilizatlon of presently necessary, but less desirable programs to correct such
racial iubalance; and

WHEREAS, The achievement of integrated residential areas in all sections
of the City and County vill require the joint efforts of public agencies and
private organizations and individuals; now, therefore, be it

RESoLVED, That this Board of Supervisors of the Clty and County of
San Francisco establish a EaiE Housing Planning Comittee consisting of 34 meubers
to develop a cmprehensive plan for the racial, ethnic and economic integration
of residential neighborhoods in the City and County; and, be it

FURTHER RESoLVED, That the Comittee can be expanded to a mxi.muE of 39
members if a bona fide organization with a demonstrated inEerest in housing within
a neighborhood not nov represented on the C@ittee peEitions for involvement
and follovs the designaEed nminating procedure; and, be it

FURTHER RESOLVED, That the CmiEtee shall consisE of citizens of San
Francisco who have deoonstrated a cmilmeqt to open occuPancy in housing, or
who are willing to work tovard this comitEent, residencs of urban renewal
areas affecEed by efforts to change segregated patterns of housing and agencies,
and departments of the City and County whose activities have direct influence
on and are affected by the housing patterns in San Francisco and the Comittee
shall be cmposed of one representative from each of the following:

WesEern Addition Project Area Cmittee (WAPAC)

Bayviev HunEers Point Joint Housing Comittee
Mission Coalition
Chinatom Coallti.on for BeEter Housing
Yerba Buena TenanEs and Omers in Opposition to Renewal (TOOR)

Planning Association for the Richmond (PAR)
Sunset-Parkside Education and Action C@ittee (SPEAK)
Inner Sunset Action Cmittee
Haight-Ashbury Nelghborhood Council
Oceanview-Merced Heights-lngleside Comittee (OMI)
League of United Latin American CiEizens (LULAC)
National Association for the Advancenent of Colored PeopIe (NAACP)
Filipino-Aoerican Council of San Francisco
Bay Area Urban League
Chinese for Af firutive Action (CAA)
Aaerican Indiao Center
Japanese Americans Citizens League (JACL)
San Francisco Fair Housing Coalitlon
San Francisco Public Housing TenanEs Association
Arriba Juntos
Council for Civic Unity (CCU)

San Francisco Planning and Urban Renewal Association (SPUR)
Senior CiEizens Centers
San Francisco Real Estate Board
Mission Model City
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26. Baywiep-lluntcrs Poiol llodel City
27. llousing Authorily oI the City and County
2i. Rcdevctopment Ag€ncy of the City and CounEy
29. City Planning Comission
30. Board of Education of the City and County
lI. Deputy for Development, Office of the llayor
12. Social Serviccs Comission
33. Bureau of EuildinB Inspection, Dcpartm€nt of PubIic Horks
34. Human Rights Cmission of the CiEy and Counly

Appendix ll - Pf,. 3

fgv:*:r.11,.1?l?

FRTHER RISOLVED, ThaE each organizatlon (exclusive of City and CounEy aBencies)
shall foreard to the Uayor tbe names of three persons as its nminees to Ehe
ComiEEae and Ehe Nayor shal1 selecE onc of the three fron each organization as
official mmbcls of the ComiEtee; pEovided, hovever, that in the event any non-
departmcntal nomber of lhe Comirtee abscncs lrinself from three consecutive neetings
of thc Comittee, thc organization he represents shall be entitled to oo further
rcpresencation on thc Comitree. City and County agencies and departnents shal1
nane a high rankiog official co the comittee; and, be it

Adoptcd -- Board of Supervisors, San Francisco

FURTHER RESOLVED, ThaE this ComitCee sha11 undertake actions such as are
necessary for lhe purpose of preparing a city-wide plan for inregration of
housing ehich leco8nizes €xisting ci,milnents to rehouse persons displaced by
urban retrcwal and other public actlon, as rcll as the social, political and economic
factors relevant to a comprehensiv€ plan of action to be sutmitEed to the eoard
of Supervisors of lhe City and County of San Fraocisco for consideralion and
approval; and, be iE

FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Mayor shalL deslgnate a neEber of the Fair
Housing Planning Comittee to convene the Comittee and the Cmlttee shalI
EhereafEer select its ovn presidlng officer and meet eithln on€ month after
adoption of Ehis resolution and present its recmcndations for action !o the
Board of Supcrvisors af,d th€ Mayor pichin six months of the Comittee's firsE
meeting; and, be it

FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Boald of Supervisors and the Mayor will cooperat€
Hlth che Comiltee in seeking funds necessary Eo th€ Cmitceers oPeration froE
private sources, if such funds are not available from the Ctty and County.

SuPervlsors Barbagelata, Boas, Fetnstein, Francols, Conzales, KopP,
Mendelsohn, XoIinari, Pelosi, Tanaras, vonBeroldinBen

I hereby c€rtify that the forSoing resolution ,as
adopted by the Board of Supervisors of Ehe clty
and County of San Francisco.

/s/ Roberc J. Dolan, clerk

Novembet 27, 1972

I hereby certify that the foregoing resoLution'
not being signed by the Mayor vithin Ehe time
llmitations as set forth in Section 2.302 of
!he Charter, bec@es effectlve eithout his
signature ln accordance uith the Provisions of
said Section 2.302 of the Charter.

/s/ RoberE J. Do1an, clerk
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Appendix I

Appendix I

SAN FRANCISCO FAIR HOUSING PIANNING COMMITTEE

checklist of Recomendations officially Adopted
For the Racial, Ethnic and Economic Integration
of san Francisco's NeiohJ:orhoods

I Neiqtiborhood Measures To Preserve and Expand Housing
Opportunities

I ESTABLISH A RE}TABILITATION ASSISTANCE PROGRAM (RAP)
WHICH INCLUDES SAFEGTIARDS FOR RESIDENTS

2. II4PROVE RESIDENTIAL INSURANCE POLICIES AND PRACTICES

SUPPORT REZONING TO PRESERVE AND EXPAND NEIGHBORHOOD
]T.flTEGRATION AND HOUSING OPPORTUNITIES

4 REDEFINE RESIDENTIAL ZONING CIASSIFICATIONS FOR THE
SA},IE PURPOSE

SUPPORT COOPERATIVE AND CONDOMINIUM OWNERSHIP BY I,oIV
AND MODERATE INCOME NEIGHBORHOOD RESIDENTS

II citwJide Measures to Expand Housinq Opportunities

6 CONDUCT AN ANNIJAL APARTMENT HOUSING INFORMATION SURVEY
ON RACIAL AND ETHNIC OCCUPANCY

7 INCLUDE CIVIL RIG}ITS IIVIPACT IN ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT
REPORTS

9

REQUIRE A CIVIL RIGHTS REVIEW OF CITY PLANS AND ACTIONS

ESTABLISH A DEVEIOPMENT INCENTIVES PROGRAIVI FOR A PRO-
PORTION OF LOW AND MODERATE INCOI-TE IJNITS IN IARGE RESI-
DENTIAL DEVELOPMENTS.

10

1t

INVESTIGATE THE USE OF MOBILE HOMES FOR OWNERSHIP

ESTABLISH A IAND BANK WITH PRIORITY OF SUITABLE PUBLIC
IAND FOR I,oW AND I,IODERATE INCOME HOUSING

L2 MAKE APPOINTMENTS TO THE CITY PIANNING COMMISSION
REFLECTIVE OF T}IE CITY.S HOUSING NEMS

III t'lore Equitable Tenant-Landlord Relations

13 III,IPROVE STATE TENANT-IANDIORD IAW;
DON.T ESTABLISH A SPECIAL HOUSING COURT I]NTIL THIS IS
DONE.

ELII-,IINATE HOUS ING DISCRIMINATION AGA INST CHILDREN

COMPENSATE TENANTS DISPIACED BY PRIVATE SECTOR DEMOLITIONS

ESTABLISH A RENT GRIEVANCE BOARD TO ARBITRATE COMPIAINTS
OF D(CESSIVE RENT INCREASES.

l4

15

16
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